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Texaco Plans ·to Diversify Company Amidst Racial Tension
"What is the Corporate
to
Real
Commitment
Diversity?"
"A real commitment must be
Texaco Chairman and CEO
Peter I. Bijur addressed more than a diversity
attendees at the National Urban checklist," explained Bijur. "It
League Conference on Texaco's must be integrated into a
commitment to div~rsity. Bijur company's business plan. It
was invited to participate in a must guide our strategies for
panel discussion on the topic of hiring, developing, promoting
and retaining a diverse
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workforce. And it must extend
beyond
our
corporate
boundaries -- not only to our
customers and suppliers, but
also to the communities in
which we work and live."
B ijur
explained
that
accountability and leadership
are critical to ensuring a level
playing field for all Texaco
employees. "A portion of our

executives' annual incentive
compensation is based on
objective measurements of
performance related to diversity
and respect for the individual.
Developing a diverse, worldclass workforce is one of
Texaco's five key strategies,
and our future success depends
on how well each of our
employees executives these

strategies."
Bijur detailed for the crowd
of civil rights leaders and
corporate participants some of
the progress achieved by
Texaco in the hiring and
promotion of minorities and
women since the announcement
of a comprehensive diversity
plan in December 1996.
In 1997, minorities and

women comprised 69 percent of
all new hires at Texaco.
In the first six months of
1998, minorities and women
accounted for 60 percent of all
new hires and 48 percent of all
promotions at the company.
Over the past 18 months, the
number of minorities and
women in the executive ranks
increased 20 percent.
LIFESTYLES:

Back-to-School tips for
children with injuries.

BUSINESS:
Luther Vandross' new
LP on Virgin label set
for release.
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Martin Luther King III to
Address Loma Linda Conjerenee

Blacks React to Clinton Bombshell
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LOMA LINDA

Martin Luther King, III will be the keynote
speaker for the Fourth Annual Clergy Caregiver
Conference, sponsored by Loma Linda University
Children ' s Hospital and Service Corporation
International. King will relate to child caregivers
the story of how he and his family coped with the
loss of his father, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The
conference will be held at the Loma Linda
University Seventh-Day Adventist Church on
Tuesday, October 13, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The theme of this year's conference is "When a
Parent Dies: Supporting the Children." King will
discuss how caregivers, community members and
clergy stood by his family with guidance and care
following his father ' s assassination, an event that
has qualified King to assist caregivers working with.
children who have lost Parents.
The Clergy Caregiver Conference is dedicated to
helping those who help children recover from
tragedy. It is the only national education program
focusing on the health and spiritual wholeness of
children in crisis. T~is year's conference features a
national panel of experts and experienced breakout
speakers who will equip caregivers with the tools
• and resources they need to help a child's grieving
process.
For more information, call 1-800-LLUMC-97.

RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
President Bill Clinton spoke to the nation this week
and admitted to an "inappropriate relationship" with
White House intern Monica Lewinsky.
In the text of his speech Clinton admitted he had a
"lapse in judgement " and made it crystal clear the
matter is between him, God and his wife, Hillary and
daughter, Chelsea.
Additionally, Clinton brought to attention that
Independent Counsel Ken Starr had pulled out all stops
to get the President.

Black Voice contacted many in the community to get
reaction to the speech and the incident. The most
amazing thing is that most Blacks, even the most
conservative ones, voice the opinion that the whole
thing was not about him have sex outside of marriage.
Most were of the opinion that Ken Starr and his backers
went on a fishing expedition to embarrass the President.
Others recalled that the investigation was never about
Lewinsky, but it was originally about White Water, then
Paula Jones' "sexual harassment" charge, and now a
perjury suit.
Riverside School Board Member Dana Kruckenberg
said the issue for her was not about sex. "The main
issue is not sex, it is perjury, lying under oath. It doesn't

Community Hospital Joins
with Catholic Healthcare West
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Catholic Healthcare West's Southern California
(C HWSC ) region announced it has completed
affiliation with Community Hospital of San
Bernardino (CHSB). This affiliation joins CHSB with
CHWSC's other Inland Empire facility, St. Bernardine
Medical Center, to provide a strong continuum of
health care services and benefits to the community.
Despite many in the community who protested this
takeover, this action is the culmination of more than a
year of discussion between the two organizations. The
final terms were approved by the CHW Southern
California regional board in July, 1998, as well as the
Board of Directors of CHSB on August 5, 1998.
Terms of the agreement establish CHWSC as the
parent corporation of CHSB, which remains in
existence as a separate, non-profit, public benefit
corporate subsidiary of CHWSC.
"Expansion of our health care network in San
Bernardino underscores our commitment to extend
CHW's mission of providing affordable, accessible,
quality healthcare to the communities we serve,"
commented Beth O' Brien, President and CEO for
CHWSC. ''We are extremely pleased to be able to
partner the heritage of mission- and values-driven
healthcare ~ervice provided by the Sisters of Charity
of the Incarnate Word at St. Bernardine with
Community Hospital's proud 90-year history of
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Pastor E.D. Peeler, 16th Street Seventh Day Adventist, Pastor Al Smith, Rev. Beatrice Smith and son Maurice.

matter if he stole 2
cookies or had sex,
perjury should be the
issue.
Al Barnum, owner
of
Chauffeur
Connection, said he
wasn 't surprised at
Clinton's admission
based on the Jennifer
Flowers affair, but his
issue was if he broke
the law and perjured
himself when he
testified previously.
"None of us are above
President Bill Clinton
the law," he said.
Rev. Dr. Clarence Goodwin, Pastor of Christ Temple
Holiness in San Bernardino, cautions us on mixing the
political and the moral. "Politics is the art of
compromise and moral issues are deeply held
convictions. They cannot, by nature of what they are,
mix," he said.
Some feel the President is a product of our society
and that even though he was wrong we must look at
what society is telling people today. Pastor Shennella
Egson of Allen Chapel AME in Riverside said Clinton
has grown up in a different time. This has been the
lifestyle of America, the free love 60's, the television
culture, all the things that society tells young people
today is alright. Then he goes to the White House and
with this climate of more freedom being President
doesn't take him out of his element. He is a young man
out of a different culture," she said.
Dee Dee Jamerson, of Moreno Valley objected to him
waiting so long to tell the American people. "He waited
until all that money was spent to tell us it was none of
our business," she said.
· All the money spent was on the minds of many, but
most blamed Ken Starr because he knew he was on a
fishing expedition and after all of the reasons for the
expedition were thrown out he wanted to embarrass the
President in the process. Col. Ralph Smith of Moreno
Valley said, "we need to find out what and who is
paying Starr. Starr needs to be investigated. It is no
coincidence that the powerful tobacco lobby won in
their legislation battle at the same time all this was
going on." There was a report that questioned who paid
some of Starr's outstanding debts.
Dr. Victor Edenburg said he feels that 95% of Blacks
are on his (the President's) side. He likens it (the
incident) to boys on the playground all vying for power.
Get Clinton to get the presidency they think," he said.
While some spoke on the level feeling remorse for
the Clinton family, others felt that the whole Lewinsky
affair was a setup. One person said they felt, because of
the background of her mother, writing a book about
sleeping with the three tenors, that Monica was doing
the same thing. It has been said that when she fell short
of her goal of actually sleeping with him the plan had to
be changed. Barnum said why do you think she kept the
blue dress? "Something was up when she didn't put the
dress in the cleaners," he said.
Indeed, Moreno Valley School Board Member
Bumedette Burks said President Clinton should have
admitted it to take the political edge away from Ken
Starr. She agrees with many who feel Starr wanted to
embarrass and humiliate the President. "They will
hound him until he dies and then after he is dead they' ll
still hound him and his child, just like they did
Kennedy. Since they have done all this to the President,
Continued on Page A-2
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Devaluing Black Life: The Murder of our Bltzck Youths
Black Voice News
NNPA

By Earl Ofari Hutchinson, PH.D.
Q.' "Did yo u ask him why he
killed her?"
A. "No"
Q. "The only thing you were
curious about was (reference to an
explicit sexual act). "

A. "That was the only question
I asked."
The "her" referred to is Sherrice
Iverson, a seven-year-old, AfricanAmerican girl wlio was raped and
murdered in a bathroom stall at the
Primadonna Casino near Las Vegas,
Ne v. on May 25, 1997. The

insensitive, callous words about the
victim were not spoken by Jere~y
Strohmeyer, the White teen
scheduled to go on trial in Las
Vegas on Aug. 17 for the murder.
They were spoken by his friend who
was present and witnessed at least
part of the assault. He was not
charged in the case.
When
Strohmeyer
was
transported back to Nevada from
California to stand trial, deputies
said that he was in a jovial mood,
and appeared to take the matter
lightly. Prosecutors also report that
two of his friends claimed he used
racial epithets in describing the
murder to them.

E_:Mail to: black_voice@eee.org

The seeming indifference of two
young Whites to the brutal murder
of a young African-American girl
reminds many African Americans
of the horrific courtroom photos of
Whites charged with the murder of
Blacks in the South, laughing and
mugging for the cameras, confident
that they would be acquitted by allWhite juries. It was also a _stark
reminder that many Americans still
view Black life as insignificant.
The Iverson murder, though
heinous and shocking, got a fraction
of the hyper-charged media frenzy
directed at the cases of JonBenet
Ramsey, British au pair Louise

who abandoned her baby at a teen
prom. Neither did it evoke the
national outpouring of rage, grief

8 LACK VOICE NEWS

and sympathy for the victims, and
their relatives as did the cases of
Ron Goldman and Nicole Brown

Simpson . In addition, it has not
sparked angry demands from
Continued on Page A·2
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WorshiP. Praise. & Friendship

• Issues & Opinions
• International
•National .
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The Living Word invites the public to come worship with them on
Sundays at 12 Noon. Services will be held at First Chri stian
Church Chapel located at 4055 Jurupa Ave. (corner of Jurupa and
Brockton Avenue in Riverside.) Rev. F.D. Bullock is the pastor. For
more information, contact (909) 788-9218.
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In the Bible, there are several sto.r ies about.outstandirig
leaders or kings whose human weaknesses tall prey to ,
sexual activities which created political damage for,theni. '
And, needless to say, we are currently cau.ght up· in a
similar situation within the White House. ' ·· ·
The story that comes. to mind is of Sampson who was
Hugh B. Price
Hugh
B.
Price
the judge of Israel and who presented many difficulties to
the Philistines. Since the Philistines could not capture President, National Urban League
Sampson, they devised a plan and approached a woman
The c hee ring ov er America's
by the name of Delilah to seek out the source of his prolonged period of economic good
strength. Most of us are familiar with the story of Delilah news has focused largely on figures
at the top e nd o f th e economic
whose escapades and games played· on Sampson to
ladder -- the booming salaries of the
" please reveal the source of your strength." This game players of high-stakes finance, the
plan went on in several situations of trickery and deceit new million aires created by the
only for Sampson to not reveal the source of his strength. astonishing rise of the stock market,
But one night, in this continuing saga of Sampson and and the billion-dollar mergers and
acquisitions made possible in part
Delilah, Sampson in a lapse of weakness, shared with because so me co mpa nies are so
Delilah the source of his strength.
flush with cash.
But there are other busi ness
Now in present day, we see the new Delilah in the name
statistics that may be worth an even
of Monica Lewinsky. She was trained by her mother:
greater cheer. Those statistics have
and supported by the Republicans to seek out and to do with small businesses. They
dest roy a president by the name of Bill Clinton unde rscore how fundamenta l a
(Sampson). Monica like Delilah made many trips to the building block that sector is to the
economic structure -- and
White House until she could obtain evidence in a moment American
how importa nt it is to Bl ack
of weakness that would hopefully embarrass Clinton as America ' s ques t for eco nomic
she unveiled his source of weakness. Not too many men strength.
According to the federal Small
or women, as a matter of fact, would fall prey to such
Business Admini stration (SBA),
trickery.
Ther e was a time in our history when a woman in
Monica's situation (saving a dress instead of getting it
cleaned or telling a friend in "detail" of sexual escapades
and having it publicized) would be considered taboo. But By Leland Stein III
Staff Writer
of course, we're dealing with the new Delilah. This is a
different culture and time, where bras have been burned;
Why w asn' t Florida state
birth control pills are too numerous to mention; sexual senator Dary I Jones confirmed by
freedom is considered the norm; there are medications to th e S e n ate Armed Services
Co mmi ttee as th e Air Force
eradicate sexually transmitted diseases; and condoms that secre tary? A lthoug h Jone, may
will allow one to throw caution to the wind allowing no t b e a Tom C ruise , a c loser
look at hi s ac co m p lis hments
sexual proclivities to run rampant.
uncovers
a fine young American,
Enough is enough, Clinton has admitted his weakness,
no t perfect, but a very decent
now the world knows what Delilah (Monica) knows and it man.
is time to get on with him running the country.
His rejection was done in a tie
Some m ay feel as long as they have him down they vote , 9-9, with all nine rejection
v otes
c o mi ng
fr o m
should kick him to d.e ath. Detractors better be careful, R
epub l i c a n s ! ! ! !!
the old Sampson took everybody out with him.
Hummmmm mmm !! ! A 'Sign-ofPeople who live in glass houses should not throw stones t he -Ti mes' . A n unprece dente d
action in modern hi story!! Was
and he who is without sin cast the first stone.
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Building Blocks of Economic Power ·
interest in owning or starting a
small business has never been
greater: Each year since 1995 has
brought a new record in the number
of new businesses established, and,
over a longer period, since 1982, the
number o f new businesses has
increased by 49 percent.
Those figures are important
because small businesses employ 53
percent of America's private-sector
work force. They are central to jobcreation -- to employment.
In 1995 , fo r example, small
businesses were responsible for an
estimated 7 5 percent of the 2.5
million new jobs created that year.
Contrary to popular opinion, a
significant slice of Black America
has ca ught that entrepreneurial
spirit, too.
The federal agency said that from
the late 1980s to the early 1990s,
the number of businesses owned by
A frican Ame rican s ro se by 46
pe rcent , from abou t 42 4 ,000 to
nearly 62 1,000.
(Hisp anic
Americans, Whi te women, Native
Americans, and Asian Americans
have also showed strong gains in
this area.)
Now, the Small Busines s
Administration a nd the National
Urban League are moving together
to substantially boost that number.
Last week the SBA and the NUL
signed an agreement under which
the federal agency will deliver $1.4
billion worth of loan assistance to
s mall business fi rm s own ed by
African America ns by the year

2000.
Aida Alvarez, the d y namic
Administrator of the agency, and I
signed the agreement before nearly
three score top officials fro m the
Small Business Administration and
the Urban League July 24 at our
headquarters in Manhattan.
The signing, coming just ten days
before the Urban League' s 1998
Annual Conference gets underway
in Philadelphia, put a dramatic
exclamation point on the gathering's
theme: "Economic Power: Leveling
the Playing Field."
This new initiati ve means that
SBA officials and leaders of Urban
League affiliates in 30 cities across
the country will work closely to
provide African American business
owne rs w ith greater access to
capital, the latest tec hnology,
research on their line of business,
and developi ng oppor tunities to
increase their scope.
That, in turn , will enable them to
play more prominent role in the
Ame rican eco nomy, an d in
increasing the economic vitality of
their local communities and Black
America as a whole.
This process, part of the SBA's
vigorous effort to expand the scope
of business development by White
women and people of color, also
gives our affiliates added support to
aid Black-owned businesses. Many
of the m, from S an Diego to
Knoxville, Tennessee, to Rochester,
New York have long been in the
thick of such efforts.

Now, said James W. Compton,
head of the Chicago Urban League
and one of our most accomplished
ve terans, the SBA's backing will
help Black-owned businesses "grow
in sec tors in which they remain
small, under-represented, and even
non-existent" -- thus enabling them
to follow a well-trod path to upward
mobility.
"Every other rac ial or ethnic .
group that moved from poverty to
prosperity in this countr y,"
Compton went on, " has done so
throug h the av ailabil ity of jobs
within their own neighborhoods,
followed by the start-up and
expansion of businesses owned and
operated by members of that group.
this is also a path that Afric a n
A mericans wish to fo llow and
indeed must follow."
Administrator Alvarez told those
assembled that the $1.4 billion loan
assistance figure "wasn't set lightly.
We have calculated it as a goal to be
met, and we will do it.
"Yes, this is a very ambiti ous
goal ," she added in conclusion.
"But it's an achievable goal. We
and the National Urban League
have a missio n that we share -creating economic development that
leads to personal empowennent and
commun ity
economic
empowerment.
"This is the time. If we don't do
it now, we will have m iss ed an
opportunity not likely to come our
way again."

BVN Readers: What's On Your Mind, is Jones a "Sign-of-the-Times?"

Question of the Week
Do YOU THINK THE PRESIDENT SHOULD RESIGN?
You can give us your response by:
PHONE:

FAX:
E-MAIL:

In . . . . .

Continued from Front Pa ge
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Jones' Resume
Jones' Bio: He w as raised in a
poor family in M iss issippi . . .
attended the Air Force Academy
(grad uate d with honors) .. .
compi le d a meritoriou s record
flying F-4 fighters .. . obtained a
law degree . . . was an investment
banker . . . and was once chosen
as the F lorida State Se n ate
maj ority leader.
How can anyone say this guy is
unqualified? He probably has as
strong a back g round an d
diversified res ume than 80% of
the guys up on the hill!! !!
Many w h o want to believe,
now cite Jones as a liar and an
unfit pi lot.
However, the L. A. Times has
uncovered this about Daryl Jones:
He has flo wn over 1,400 fl yi ng
ho u r s, w hi le he told th e
committee it was around 2,000;
he did in fact voluntarily give up

Community Hospital Takeover

(909) 682-6070
(909) 682-1602
black_voice@ eee.org

kl!!!!._

a n y of thi s h o ne st ly abo u t
qualifications and leadership in
the first place? Too many fac tors
say some other ele ments were at
play.
Re uters writer John Whitesides
quoted Sen. John Glenn as saying
the co mmittee th at que stione d
Jones' integrity had not ~stified
und e r oath . "If we're g oi ng to
vote to wreck a career," Gle nn
said, "the leas t we could do is
ta ke test imony under oath a nd

find out what's the truth. "
The
'S ign-of- th e- Times'.
In n uen do and allegations hav e
changed the political landscape to
guilty until prove n inndcent (let's
hope it doesn't spil l over to us
mortals).
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community commitment to serving
the h ealth care nee ds of it s
neighbors."
C ommunity Hospita l joins 37
hos pi tals located in California,
Arizona and Nevada which are part
of the largest non-profit healthcare
sys tem in Californ ia. CHWSC

in c lu des San Bern ardi no' s St.
Be rnardin e Medic al Ce nter, St.
M ary Medical Center in Lon g
Beach, St. Vincent Medical Center
in Los A nge les, St. Francis
Medical Center in Lynwood and
Robert F. Kennedy Medical Center
in Hawthorne.

Blacks React to Clinton Bombshell·
Continued from Front Page

I want to know just how clean
Congressmen and Senators are. We
ha ve a ri ght to know how many
times they have been married, and
how many affairs they've had both
past and present and how many
illegitimate children do they have
and th ey a re not paying c hild
support for. Hillary is the only one
who has the right to impeach him,"
she said.
Most like Wanda McGlover of
Wanda's Wonderous Works in San
Bernard ino said, "Let he who is
without sin cast the first stone.
Eve n Solomon (Old Testame nt)
was setup. He was a great man but
still setup," she said.
Rev. Al Smith, Pastor of St. Paul
AME echoed McGlover but added
a strong warning to brothers and
said , " You can ' t afford to get
yourselves into anything. If they do
that to the president just think what

will happen to you."
Glor ia Kenl ey of Ke nley
Connection said, "men can be dogs
but H illar y should sta y by her
man."
Meanwhile, Egson blames the
media for making things worse.
"Every President with the exception
of Truman has had a relationship,
Roosevelt was with his woma n
when he died. Eisenhower boldly
rode with his. I don't believe in
sexual misconduct but there is more
to this than an indiscretion. He was
trapped ." She predicts he will
overcome. "As long as he and his
family hang onto each other and as
long as they keep God fi rst they
will be alright. Our country has
sunk to an all time low and they
(Starr, religious r ight a nd
Republicans) d idn't have to d o
that," said Egson.

flying to take a desk job.
These were the two main points
of contention !
As Senator Carl Levin noted:
"Sometimes when there is smoke
- there is only smoke. "
F act , Jo nes n ever crashed a
plane or held a gun to someone's
head to invest in Amway.

Report Notes Jealously
T h e Ti mes reported that in
testi mo n y Ai r F o rce officers
acknowled ged that there was a
racial component to some pilots'
dislike of Jones. Because he was
an ho n or gradu ated an d was
moving up the ladder, the pilots
noted that Jones ' success stirred
racial animosity among a group
of whi te pilots.
"M ore time h a s bee n spent
review ing this nomin ation than
the nomi n at io n of an y person
who h as co me before th e
comm i ttee in recent years , "
Wh iteside quoted Jones ' on ly
Repu b lican suppo rter, Senator
Strom Thurmond, as saying.
Thurmond continued: "I do not
believe that anyone has been able
to prov e t hat M r. Jones
knowingly sought to misrepresent

hi s creden tials, to defra ud the
government, or to mi slead this
committee."
What about Amw ay? No one
testified he fo rced it o n the m .
Now if he was, well . .. anyway,
if it was a different 'Sign-of-the.,
Ti m es ' . . . many would l aud
Jones
as
ha v ing
an
entrepreneuri al spirit and hustling
to make something of himself and
earning his way ... the American
way; however, t imes are a
changing !
W hites i d e quoted a non j udgmental Jones as saying this
fo llowing the unfair process he
endu re d : "I thou g h t that th e
process was open and fair. Not all
the facts got out as wel l as they ,
could have, but beyond that, it's
been a real educati on for me. I
don't hold any ani mosity toward
anyone."
Jones continued: "I never really
thought that I had enemies until I
became a nominee for secretary
of the Air Force."
A rude awakening ; however,
the way Jones responded to this
fiasco speaks volumes about his
integrity and his character.

Devaluing Black Life: The Murder of our Black Youths
Continued from Front Page

elected officials for tougher laws
o n c hild s afety and greater
protections for victims of crime.
While Strohmeyer has been held
without bail, and prosecutors will
seek the death penalty, it does not
address the followi ng disturbing
ele me nts in the way law
enforcement, and the media have
treated the Iverson murder case:
• Although there were lengthy
news feat ures detailin g the
"fractured" life of the defendant,
a nd hi s frie nds, there were no
sympathetic, human interest stories
about Iverson's parents and their
pain, and suffering as victims.
• There is no indication about
whe ther
a uthorities
have
maintained c lose co ntact with
Iverson's parents, advising them of
on-going developments in the case.

This was routinely done with the
Goldmans and the Brow ns, a nd
with other crime vi ctims in high
profile cases. The defense plans to
make m uch of the de fe nd ant's
"troubled" background to explain
the monstrous act. The aim is create
as much empathy and sympathy
among the j urors (and the public)
as possible to win an acquittal or a
reduced sentence.
The murder of Sherrice Iverson
is a near textbook e x ample o f
in differe nce, inse ns itivi ty, a nd
disdain toward Black victims, no
matter how young and innocent.
The message once more for far too
many is that Black life is cheap, or
worse, expendable.
Dr. Earl Ofari Hutchinson is the
author of "The Crisis in Black and
Black. " E-mail: ehu tchi344 @
aol.com.

The Tragic Murder of 11-Year-Old Ryan Harris
Continued from Front Page

clients normal boys who do well in
school and are not troublemakers.
Both live with their mother and father
on the South Side.
The girl, a straight-A student, was
attacked in a back yard near the boys'
homes after she and the older boy
returned from their bike , ride,

authorities said.
Under Illinois law, a youth
convicted in j uvenile court can be
held only until age 21, regardless of
the offense.
This story contributed to by
Lindsey Tanner, Associated Press
Writer

Christian

usician Wanted

'

• Health
• Fitness
._ The Black Voice News

New Life Christian Church in San Bernardino is in need of a Christian
musician. Suitable applicant must be able to play all types of music styles,
teach three part harmony, and work with a diverse music department.
Please call for an appointment, Tuesday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to noon
at (909) 885-7655 .
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·.Back to School Challenge for Students with Injuries
require extraordinary measures.
One young girl with serious head
injuries required homebound
schooling for a period during which
she was undergoing multiple
, hospitalizations . Gill informed
,school nurses of her injuries and
recommended neuropsychiatric
testing, which allowed her to get
placed in special classes.

t,- The Black Voice News
HOUSTON

.

.,, Traumatic childhood injuries can
, cause pain and discomfort, but they
11 can also wreak real havoc with
(l school activities.
"It's important to work with
school nurses to help students once
!; they are back in school," said Anne
o Gill, an instructor of pediatrics at
Baylor College of Medicine, who
o sees patients at Baylor's Pediatric
~•Injury Center. "Due to missed
school days, their performance may
' drop. Students that normally may
'· earn A's suddenly are getting D's."
Gill tracks approximately 140
stude nts in collaboration with the
Houston Independent School
District.
It's not easy for children with
serious injuries to return to the
school environment, says Gill.
JI
The PIC brings specialists from
many fields together for assessment
and treatment as well as follow-up
1
care.
"Simple things like going to the

Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: What is
Chlamydia? Will it cause sterility?
A Concerned Teenager
Dear Concerned There is
increasing public health concern
f1 about STDs among sexually
active
teenage
female s.
Chlamydia trachomatis is one of
-I
the big five.
~
As our laboratory techniques
v have improved this bacteria has
ti been implicated as a cause of
human disease. It is a cause of
pelvic inflammatory disease in

Family Talks

Two people heard Sheriff
Taylor in the Andy Griffith
, show, tell the druggist that he
~ was buying medicine to treat
., Barney's cut finger. In three
( hours, Barney's friends from
£ town had gathered to mourn
what they thought to be his
death from being stabbed to
~ death. Gossip had turned a
grain of sand into a beach.
Remember the game "Whisper
down the line?" The original
story told to the first kid, after
being whispered from one kid
to the next, wound up at the
end with so many distortions as
to have no resemblance to the
original story. That is just like
gossip.
Gossip, although appearing
as a single word, is actually a
double word. In 11th century
England, gossip was spelled
godsib, meaning God and sib
('related in kinship"). A godsib was a godmother (and less
' often a godfather) who acted as
t sponsor at a baptism and therefore became related to another

In addition, the test reports were
shared with Gill, which allowed the
PIC to dovetail a treatment plan for
the child.
Gill says that without the
cooperation between the PIC and
school nurses, the student could
have "fallen between the cracks"
and missed much more school than
she did.

At other times, an on-going
conversation between the two
grou ps can clear up potential
misunderstandings.
"We can inform them that acting
out, for example, may be due to an
organic brain injury as opposed to a
behavioral problem," Gill said.
She says that school nurses are
happy to work with the PIC and

Plague Found in San Jacinto Mountains
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

bathroom , carrying books, or
participating in sports can be a
challenge for children with
injuries," she said.
"In working with school nurses,
we are able to make for a smoother
transition back into the classroom."
Sometimes the injuries may

During
routine
Plague
Surveillance activities, personnel
from the County of Riverside
Department of Environmental
Health found evidence of plague in
blood sera collected from ground
squirrels at the Idyllwild County
Campground,
a
County
Recreational Facility in ldyllwild.
Wild rodent plague is endemic in
the San Jacinto mountains. It is a
highly infectious bacterial disease
which primarily affects ground
squirrels and other species of wild

ASexually Transmitted Disease
females resulting in sterility. Eye
and lung infections in infants are
the consequent of genital infections in mothers.
Asymptomatic infections commonly occur in males. The male
may have urethritis an inflammation of the tube that conducts
urine from the bladder via the
penis. This may manifest as burning when urinating or a discharge.
The complications in the male
include epididymitis or infertility.
In females and homosexual men
receptive anorectal jntercourse
may result in chlamydia! inflammation of the rectum.
The female may have no
symptoms or a scant vaginal discharge. Untreated the female may
develop a chronic pelvic inflammation leading to an infection of
the tubes resulting in ectopic
pregnancy or sterility. Chronic
infections of the cervix have been
associated with increased risk of
acquiring the human immunodeficiency virus [HIV] infection.
There is a public health push
on to have all sexually active

I

Start Your Subscription
Today For Only $35 (In
State)

IPHONE: (

)

Send Check or money order to:
Black Voice News
Subscriptions
P.O. Box 1581
Rh.erslde, CA 92502

teenage females checked twice a
year for Chlamydia. Thi s also
holds true for sexually active
adult females who are not in a
mutually monogamous relationship.
The male is the reservoir. use
latex condoms during sex to prevent acquiring a sexually transmitted disease. Females should
cany male latex condoms so there
i5 no excuse. Treatment is with
an antibiotic. Please discuss this
with your personal physician.
,"

'

Dr. Levister holds a FA. C.P
and F.A . C. PM. He owns a private practice in San Bernardino
and welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets
that he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in care
of Voice News, P. 0 . Box 1581,
Riverside,CA 92502 or visit his
website
at
http://www.eee.org/bus/levister.

Gossip
through God. If the Godparents -- those who agreed to
assist the spiritual nurturing of
the child -- consisted of a man
and a woman, that couple was
forbidden to marry because
they were already joined in a
sacred obligation. That vow,
when conscientiously fulfilled,
would require regular and intimate discussions between the
godparents. This relationship
between the godparents of the
same child gave rise to the
sense shift of "people often
seen with their heads together
in intimate conversation about
someone else."
A second sense arose when
two godmothers were repeatedly noticed to gossip together
over the event. Later, a third
sense concerned male and
female godparents chosen from
among dis.tant relatives. Since
both c lans met only rarely,
great exchanges of news and
small talk occurred at the next
christening. This led to the
idea that god-sibbs were idle
chatterers. By the 14th century
the spelling changed to "gossip" and the meaning expanded
to encompass a close friend,
and then acquaintances and,
later, anyone filled with irresistible tidbits of rumor.
Today, a gossip implies Someone Fond of Idle 'Tulk. To say
that gossiping is "a female
thing" is a gender bias.

rodents. Plague can be transmitted
to humans by the bites of infected
fleas found on these wild rodents.
The positive confirmation for
plague was reported by the
California Departmen t of Health
Services Laboratory. Based on
these findings, the County
Environmental Health staff has
closed the campground to minimize
the risk of exposure to the disease.
Plague- flea control operations will
be imp lemented by County
Environmental Health Vector
Control
personnel.
The
campground will be reopened to
the public when flea control efforts
have been determined to be
successful.

that the arrangement is mutually
beneficial.
"Many times , school nurses
know there is a problem with a
student, -but they have no real
contact at the treatment facility.
With this program, they always
have a face and a name they can
rely on, and so do we." ·

Although it is the nature of
friendship to exchange one's
closest secre ts and si nce it
seems to be human nature to
pass on secrets, Talebearing or
gossiping are clearly connected
to Slander (false accusations).
The Bible, (Lev. 19: 15-16)
lumps slander, legal injustice,
and false testimony in order to
condemn them as sins.
Proverbs warns the wise not to
associate with gossips (11 :13;
20: 19). This is because the
gossip (or babbler) whispers
poisonous reports that she/he
would not dare to say in front
of the victim. This makes it a
fonn of scapegoating. A gossip betrays a confidence of
another person and destroys the
harmonious relationship God
desires between people (Prov.
16:28; 26:20). Gossip appears
on li sts of every kind of
wickedness -- in the same context as murder and hating God
(Rom. 1:29-32; 2 Cor. 12:20).
Obviously, rational people
should never use gossip for
reasoning. Gossiping is a sign
of a psychologically, rationally,
and spiritually weak person.
Even the listener is a gossiper!
NOTE: Dr. Bailey lwlds a
F.A.C.S. and runs a private
practice in San Bernardino.
Please address comments to:
e-mail JAB722@aol.com

Register beginning August 29th. We're giving away a total of
$10,000 to 200 weekly winners
SPOR15WATCHISTHEGAME
AND IT DOESN'T COST
A DIME TO PLAY!

EVEN IF YOU LOSE
YOU CAN STILL WIN!

That's right! Even if you haven't won in a weekly
contest your total correct picks may add up to
Welcome to 18 weeks of excitement, where you
get the chance to fuel-inject your wallet just by vis- . more than the weekly winners. It's the reward for
playing consistently.
iting our casino and registering for SPORTS.
Male tap picker- $5,000 Bonus
WATCH. There is absolutely no charge for playFemale
Tap Picker -$5,000 Bonus
ing SPORTSWATCH. None. You get a San
If you play all 18 weeks and still don't win any
Manuel Players Card when registering and the
money, then you're invited to a party with a
game is so easy, anyone can play. Just pick from
chance at a total of $5,000 in prizes: $2,500 to one
the games of the week on your "parlay card" and
female and $2,500 to one male.
turn it in to win! A new game begins every
Saturday at IO a.m., and you can register any day,
SPOR1SWATCH IS JUST ONE OF ·
any time until the following Saturday at 8 a.m ..
THE GAMES WE'RE PLAYING
Best of all, you don't have to be present to win.
Why drive all over for Live Poker, Blackjack, Video
Gaming or fast-paced Bullet Bingo? San Manuel
WEEKLY PRIZE MONEY:
has got it all. And no one in the United States
plays High Stakes Bingo like we do. It's all right
here in Highland, 24 hours a day.
1st: $3,000 2nd -$2,000 3rd -$1,000

4th through 10th -$200
11th through 50th -$50
51st through lOOth -$20
101st - 200th -T-shirts
GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS!

Weekly winners are automatically entered into the
Grand Prize drawing. One male and one female
will each win $10,000. Have you ever heard of
an office pool this big?

WHERE CAN YOU PLAY
SPOR1SWATCII?

Only at San Manuel Indian Bingo and Casino,
located in the San Bernardino foothills in the city
of Highland.
For detailed directions call 1-800-359-2464
Must be 18 years of age to play Sports Watch
and/ or enter the casino. Must be present at party to win
· Grand Prize Drawing. Must have a San Manuel Players
Card, which is free of charge. Must present social security card and valid picture ID to apply for Players Card.
One entry per person per week. Important: see rules on
back of Sports Watch entry form. Management reserves
the right to modify or cancel this promotion without notice.

Christian Theater Group to Perform

•Financial
• Real Estate
The Black Voice News

The Salvation Army of San Bernardino invites the public to a "Celebration of
Praise; as told through drama and songs by the Christian Theater Group on
Sunday, August 23 at 11 a.m. at The Salvation Army, 746 W. Fifth Street, San
Bernardino. This event is free. For more information, please call Major Jacque
Fritz of the San Bernardino Salvation Army at (909) 888-1336.
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Energy Assistance Programs Available
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Riverside Public Utilities
· recently announced that two energy
assistance programs, Sharing
Households Assist Riverside's
Energy Fund (SHARE) and the
commercial Air Conditioner Rebate
Program, are the first two programs
to be expanded with monies from
the state-mandated Public Benefits
Charge (PBC).
SHARE, administered by the
Riverside County Department of
Community Action, provides

deposit and billing assistance to
qualifying low-income Riverside
residents. During the next three
months, $30,000 in assistance will
be provided by the Public Benefits
Charge.
The program has
previously been supported by
customer contributions and since
I 989, SHARE has assisted more
than 2,350 households.
"With the influx of money from
the Public Benefits Charge, it is
estimated that two to three times the
present number of SHARE
applicants will be assisted each

Brown Participates in Japan
Exchange and Teaching Program
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Wayne
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: BUILD ~N PLAY: :
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•• San Bernardino ••

: County Museum :
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Tues. - Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Adult $5 • Senior/Student $.4

•

.

•Child 5-12 $3 • Museum members free•

•
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i,r the
hot
summer months
when there is a
heavier use of air
conditioning
units
and
refrigeration."
T
h
e
commercial Air
Conditioner
Rebate Program
is designed to
help business
customers save
money
by
replacing costly
existing
air
conditioning
units with more
energy-efficient
systems.
Business
customers
inter<!< 1 t><J : .i ,his
program must fill

For more information about

SHA.RE call (909) 275-6478.

presents

How to Stop Paying Rent Forever?

GoSPEit PEST '98

AND OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN!

Saturday, September 5, 1998
10:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Quit pouring rent money "down the drain." Owning
your own home is easier than you might think...this
free report explains how. Call J -800-556-3401 Ext.
200 anytime 24-hours a day, for your FREE copy.

Featuring
92.3 THE BEAT, MARQUEZ
THE GREAT,
COMEDIAN SHANG,
O'IHER CEI.EBIU'IYGUEn'
FANTASTIC LOCAL CHOIRS
GIVE-AWAYS FOR THE 1ST
. 500 PEOPLE,
DONATED BY OUTBACK
RESTAURANT AND LUCKY'S
LOCATION:
LUCKY'S SHOPPING CENTER

10491 MAGNOLIA AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92505
MORE INFO

(909) 352-3229

Brown

Wayne Brown has joined the
Japan Exchange and Teaching
Program and for the next year will
live and work teaching English in
Japan. Brown, a graduate of the
University of California. Davis,
holds Degrees of: Rhetoric and
Communications/History : African
& African Amencan Studies. He is
fluent in Spanish and seeks the
same with Japanese. The Japan
Exchange and Teaching Program
see ks
to
help
enhance
internationalization in Japan by
promoting mutual unders tanding
between Japan and other nations.
The program aims to enhance
foreign language education in
Japan, and to promote international
exchange at the local level through
fostering ties between Japanese
youth
and
JET
Program
participants.
The objectives of the program are
being achieved by offering
college/university graduates the
opportunity to serve in local
government organizations as well
as in public and private junior and
senior high schools.
The program is conducted by the
local government of Japan in
cooperation with the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs , the Miµistry of
Education, the Ministry of Home
Affairs and the Council of Local
Authorities for International
Relati ons(CLAIR) . As of 1997,
participating countries were as
follow·s: Argentina, Australia,
Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China,
Czech Republic, Finland, France,
Germany, Ireland, Israel , Italy,
Mexico, Mongolia, New Zealand,
Peru, Portugal , the Republic of
Korea, the Russian Federation,
South Africa, Spain, Ukraine, the
United Kingdom and the United
States.
The Program started in 1987. In
1997, there have been a total of
5,351 participants on the program
from twenty-five countries.
The JET Program has achieved an
excellent reputation during the last
eleven years and it is of great
importance that this high level of
respectability be maintained.
Participants are invited to Japan as
representatives of their home
countries. Therefore, they are

:

expected to be representatives of
their home countries. Therefore,
they are expected to b'e responsible
in all of their activities, especially
those concerning the promotion of
mutual understanding between
nations.
In today's rap idly changing
world, respect and appreciation for
other cultures is mandatory as
international communication is at
hand.
African
American
representation is strongly needed.
He is a member of Bethel .'\t-.:1.
Church in San Diego, California.

month with a credit toward payment out an application and meet all
of their electric bills," said David requirements of the rebate program
Wright, Riverside Public Utilities including
the
installation
Department deputy director of specifications. The program has a
marketing and customer service. rebate limit of $5,000 per metered
"This is particularly noteworthy, account for those who qualify.
since electric..--...,...,.----.....---...,,..---......- - - - - .
bills tend to rise
HIS PEOPLE COMM-UNITY SERVICE

-==========================

This is a no-obligation community service

LeVIAS HO:ME LOANS
We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Possible

1-(800) 995-4724
We are dedicated to helping the African American
Community. We Promise you professional and
respectful service from beginning to end. Our goal is
to help you help yourselves with dignity.

Tyler Ave.

f

~

;;;

~ =========================
t,,,.;..,

One Comtnon Mission:
Your Good Health.
I

St. Mary
Medical Center
Long Beach

St Vincent
Medical Canter
Los Angeles

t is with great pride that Catholic Healthcare West announces our affiliation with
Community Hospital of San Bernardino effective August 14, 1998.
Bringing with them a rich 90-year heritage of serving the healthcare needs of
the Inland Empire, Community Hospital joins the family of Southern California CHW
hospitals which share a deep sense of responsibility to the people they serve. CHW, like
Community Hospital, is committed to providing affordable, high quality healthcare for
all our neighbors, including those most vulnerable.
Through San Bernardino's St. Bernardine Medical Center and the loving dedication
of the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate Word, CHW has been a partner in providing
caring and compassionate healthcare for you and your families. Through this new alliance
with Community Hospital, St. Bernardine will maintain its strong Catholic heritage
guided by the Sisters' devotion to their mission. Community Hospital joins CHW as a
community affiliate, sponsored by a local Board of Directors.
United through CHW, these two independent hospitals have formed a stronger,
non-profit healthcar~ network that we believe will provide even greater access to quality
healthcare for your community.
The combined services of these two excellent medical centers will offer you and your
family local access to a full range of medical care, from emergency services, obstetrics
and pediatrics to high tech diagnostic and treatment capabilities, open heart surgery,
cancer treatment... and much more to come.
Now, two great hospitals are sharing one common mission - Your Good Health.

Robert F. Kennedy
Medical Center
Hawthorne

St. Francis
Medical Center
Lynwood

Community Hospital
of San Bernardino

St. -B ernardine
Medical Center

1805 Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-6333

2101 N. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404
(909) 883-8711

Catholic Healthcare West

CHW
Regional Office • 790 E. Colorado Blvd., Suite 600 • Pasadena, CA 91101 • (626) 744-2300

Eldllblt~..;. •
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LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F. NEVINS
Retirement Estate Investment
College Long-tenn

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

LeVIAS & ~ C I A ~
300 Law Firms Working Together

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

HARDY BROWN

II

f;;it:~-: Registered Representative
-:•.

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W. Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 784-2804

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Member Pacific Exchange,

909•885-0488

NASD, SIPC

Fax 909•889-8015

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

A FREE SERVICE!

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in G eriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

(800) 995-4724

C.R.D. SENIOR CITIZEN SERVICES

Office Hours
By Appointment

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body
Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage . ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports
Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

CALL 909-683-1468
Licensed by
City of Riverside

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

• HANDYMAN SERVICE
• OTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"

• DISABLED MOST WELCOME

LOVE

A-1. CLEANERS

THY SENIOR As THY
SELF

;t

1 (888) 273-3443
Steve Oddie
Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

Cur-N-UP
Monique Green
Owner

Booth
Rental
Available

Specializing in:
Relaxers
Press•N•Curls
Pony Tails

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

Ron Sam
Owner/Barber

•

ONE DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON
SITE

779-0103

Fades

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-9660
Mike ieer

BEATRICE SIMS PASTORS

10: a.m. - 7: p.m. Tue-Fri
10: a.m. - 2: p.m. Sat

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

I~~.
!·Jn_;.n;,:-r:c.,, r :. ) !< l~: -!:

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment
Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

And immediately following services

tlllkT

Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

PHONE

73373 ~,nii :B[IJd., cSte.. £414 o'i1ouno

<1JafL:J

Law Off ices of

AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

~

Richards & Rose
An Association of Attorneys
DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS &
PERSONAL INJURY
BUSINESS LITIGATION

INCORPORATIONS
WILLS, TRUSTS & PROBATE
TAX ISSUES & IRS REPRESENTATION

909-864-9191
(909) 886-2550

BANKRUPTCY

(909) 381-1830
696 North "O" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

TAX LIENS CERTIFICATE.
Backed by the Government.

CREOLE

&

Minks & Company
Independent Distributor

WITH LITTLE KNOWN INVESTMENT CALLED

CITY

.-1!1~

HeaNntl
RestorationI
Celebration!

Super-High earnings of up to 50% are
guaranteed in writing.

RESTAURANT

Low-risk, high return
* CREATE THE INCOME YOU'LL NEED TO LIVE

9395 Monte Vista
Ave.

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

M. SWANN

5755. BROCKTON

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

(909J 243-0443

CR~CENT

Montclair, CA 91763

MONE

DRAPERY

Proven Safe & Effective

Christian Bookstore

Bus. Hours

SPECIAL

Metabolife 356™

Riverside Faith Temple

&

Red Anchor Fish Market

99¢

Lose Weight &
Gain Energy!

Texturizers

5896 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, California 92506

JOSEPH

'3-tl-~al. 10- 10

Specializing in: ·

684-5532

Latest Styles

~und~ ;_9
o"!1on-C7hl.u:. 11-9

(909) 482-0566

92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

COMFORTABLY THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
* Make huge profits on small or large Investments •
CALL NOW FOR A FREE 8-PAGE REPORT

COMING

1-888-880-3224

January 20, 21, 22
Guest Speaker
each night.

Support Our Advertisers

LOCATION
VALLEY FELLOWSHIP S.D.A.
275 East Grove Street.
Rialto, CA 92376

Nightly Anointed
Messages
healing/Deliverance
Ministry
Spirit-filled Music Ministry
Prophetic Direction for
2000

The new inspiration for the family where
conversations about good food may be
reminiscent of a certain dish that once tasted but never forgotten. These might be
argumentative about the gumbo thickness
or the taste of the jambalaya, but there is
one thing we know and that is

Pastor DC Nosakhere
Thomas

Children's Ministry each
night
Bible Studies
Prayer Counseling
Support
Transportation (909) 5226080

Mama's Arms are Always Open
AND THE FooD 1s GooD
HEALTH MENU ITEMS

7 DAYS A WEEK NIGHT\.Y SPECIAL
FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES MADE DAILY
MANY MEALS UNDER $5.00
WE MAKE SPECIAL ITEMS ON REQUEST
VEGETARIAN MENU ITEM · 1000 RECIPES
32 TYPES OF BAR-B.QUE

Rib • Chicken • Hot Links
• Turkey • Fish

Sunday
Gospel Brunch
10-3 p.m.

The Chef House Restaurant/Mobile Catering
10277 Arlington Avenue, Rlve!'Slde, CA

(909) 358-9244

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

You Can Afford Us!

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere •- Any Time
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

-- - -

,,.

✓ We Service All Makes & Models
✓ Serving Ontario & Pomona
✓ Radio Dispatched Trucks
✓ California State Lie. #590323
✓ Emergency Service
"If We Can't Fix It - It Ain't Broke!"
Sales - Service - Installation

Subscribe & Advertise

·

Famous Bible Cake

Famous Bible Cake -- key scriptures reveal recipe. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope and $2.00 to:
Sam King
24759 Northern Dancer Drive
Moreno Valley, California 92551
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The Great Controversy Cometh August 22nd
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Conversion is their goal!
The Foothill Theater Troupe,
located in Altadena, CA. is a group
of talented Christian young adults,
gifted in music, choreography,
writing, producing and directing,
acting. They have pulled together
there resources to perform The
Great Controversy. This musical
drama utilizes talents of over 60
Christian young adults in the
Southern California.
" Young adults have a wealth of
untapped energy, talent and
resources yet many have left the
church because they don't have a
place to express themselves," said
Bryan Musson . director of The
Great Controversy. The Foothill
Theater Troupe has produced The
Great Controversy which is giving
young adults a creative avenue to
simulta neously serve the Lord and
witness usin g their cre ative
e xpre ss ion through drama and
music.
Some key players in The Great
Controversy cast include , Alvin

Before the Great Controversy
comprised of students and
professionals. Many describe their works sponsored by the Foothill
unique sound as "classical" gospel. Theater Troupe include several
Their mission is to "creatively variety shows, Black Heritage 1,
minister to the community through Black Heritage 11 , and How Can
drama and the arts, inspiring a We Si ng In A Strange Land. The
' celebration of life eternal in Jesus Great C ontroversy, in pa rtic ular,
C hristian
talent
Chea bass from Take 6, a five-time Christ" which brings a wealth of showcases
grammy award winning acapella creativity to The Great Controversy
Continued on Page A-7
sextet, formed at Oakwood College. cast.
Alvin contributes to the voice of
God. Kathryn Bailey plays Mary.
Kathryn, co-producer of the album
Once in A Lifetime, is working
toward he r degre e in mus ic .
Kathyrn's voice is smooth as silk
15801 Harmon Street
with a tone that you are guara nteed
(Services at Arnold High School)
to remember! Ban-on J. Peeler plays
Riverside, CA
Lucifer. Barron's latest album titled
(909)
682-9960
Pressin ' On allow s you to
experience his contemporary, foottappin g, down-home go s pe l
W EEKLY SERVICES
spirituals. Donny Shelton plays
Jesus Shelton's calm command of
Church School 09:00 a.m.
his melodic runs leaves his listeners
Worship
10:00 a.m.
in awe. Another Peace is one of the
Pastor William & Jamellza
choirs involved in The G reat
Carter
Controversy.
Uniting God's Peop le
Another P eace. fo rme d a t La
S ie rra Un ive rsit y in I 985 , is

March Field
Christian Church

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

lmanl Praise fellowsblP of
Seventb Da~ Adventists
16050 Indian Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92551

Weekly Services

23080 Alessandro, Suite 230
Moreno Valley, California

(909) 653-1696
Services
Sunday

Hour of Power
Church School
New Members Class
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

rtaflan Booutore

Now OPEN
1

Pastor & Mrs. Art Wooten

23080 Alessandro Blvd., Ste. 226, Moreno Valley

i Your Local Center for: Bibles, Audio &
' Video Tapes, Gift Items & much more.

Good News Missionary Baptist Church
uA Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge"
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 925 17
(909) 683-2916
S U N DAYS:

Morning Wors hip
11:00 am
The 5 R 's "How to Study
t he B ible"
6 :00 pm
TuESDAYS:

What B aptists Believe -"The
I 8 Articles of Faith"
7:00 pm

Wind of the Spirit
Worship Center
Foursquare Church

at the
New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

(909} 243-6999 • Church
(909) 243-2451 • Fax

fellowsblP Cburcb

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
WEEKLY SERVICES
'Sunday

Saturday
Bible Stud y, Prayer & Fellows hip 10 :00 am
Praise & Divine Worship
11 :00 am
Youth Services
5 :00 pm
Wednesday
5 :00 pm
Youth Peac e Minis trirs
Bibl e Stud y, Pray er & Fellows hip 7: 1 S pm

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Edwards
Classes
9 • 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m. "A spirit anointed Church going
(during church)
everywhere with the Word"

Services

Bible Study
Wed.7:00 PM
Bible School
Sat.9:30 AM
Praise/Worship Sat.11 :00 AM
Youth Meeting Sat.1 hr. before
sunset

Pastor Marcel Wip, M.S.,
M.F.C.C.

PRA / S E ORIENTED

Thursday

CHR I S T C E NT E R ED
C0IIIIUNI T Y CON S CI OUS

Nursery care is provided

7:00 p.m .

Bible Study

"Th e Mo st Excellent Way" Radio Broadcast Sunday 1:30 pm · KPRO 1570 A M

How To

Crossroads
Community Church

PLAY PIANO

Specializing in beginning and
advance techniques for gospel
music. Course includes: Vocal
Training; Harmony; Ear
Training; and Theory.

(Located at the Cra m Ele me ntary School)
2970 0 Wa ter Street
East High la nd , CA 92346 - 0353

(800) 650-5557

Children are are our Speciality
Enrollment open to interested
adults and beginning classical
students also.

(909) 873-4621
WEST COVINA
Murph Chapel African M ethodist
Episcopal Church

1381 Pass·& Covina Road
West Covina, CA 91744
(626) 917-3686
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m. & 11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
6:00 p~m.
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class
10:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

RIVERSIDE
Kansas Ave. ·sDA Church

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-98 I 0
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
I 8991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every I st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782

Schedule of Service
We ekly Worship & Celebration Services

4 :00 p.m.

Pastor Jackson
Michael and Emily
Doggette, Jr.
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00 p.m.
Teachers Mee1ing
7:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study
ML Zion lighthouse Full Gospel Church
3310 Lime Street Downtown
Riverside, CA 92501 -5037
(909) 784-HOLY
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Intercessory Hour of Prayer 12 Noon
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Core Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning
Holy Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist
Service
7:00 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest
Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-01 70
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship

SAN BERNARDINO
New Hope COGIC

254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 38 1-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship 7:45 & I0:45 am
9:45 am
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 :00 am
N.B.C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service
12 noon
New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N . Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
Church School Hour
Morning Worship Hour 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel
3
Rialto-Monday
8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Barton Road Ste. 1I l
Grand Terrace, CA 92313
(909) 825-5140

SYnsiay Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

Thank You
A&H Rentals
American Medical Resp onse
City of Moreno Valley
County of Riverside Board of Supervisors
County of Riverside Building Services
County of Riverside County Counsel
County of Riverside Fmergency Medical Services
County of Riverside Executive Offices
County of Riverside Info rmation Services
County of Riverside Mental Health Department
County of Riverside Purchasing Department
County of Riverside Risk Management
County of Riverside Sheriff s Department
Grounds for Enjoymen t
Hospital Counc il of So. California, Inland Area
Kaiser Permanente

Lifesigns

Loma Linda University Medical Center
Moreno Valley Chamber of Commeoce
Moreno Valley Police Department
PArlcviewHospital
Public Fmployees of Riverside County
Riverside Community Colle~
Riva-side Community Hospital
Riverside County Regional Medical Center: Auxiliary
.Riverside County Regional Medical Center - Foundation
lliverside Tomsi~Authority
1be SWf and Physicians of Riverside County Health Services Agency
The Staff and Physicians of Riverside County Regi.opal Medical Center
.~ ot California C.orrcctioos
,,
. St.ate a t ~ Uccosurc and Certification
State;of ~ <>!'ft« ofHealtb1.Planniog and Development
, . ,
.1'.
, Tcczcn '
. f
. "--~ ~ ~ o f ~
~
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African Children's Choir in Concert at Ecclesia
African Children's Choir in concert
Sunday, August 30, 1993 at 10:30
a.m. The choir tours the world
spreading its message of hope and

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
presents the Grammy-nominated

Thursday, August 20, 1998

Africa, the choir is privileged to
sing for presidents, TV viewers and
concert audiences the world over. A
lively, choreographed concert with
the African Children's Choir is an
unforgettable, moving experience.

joy. Selected annually from among
thousands of orphans and
disadvantaged children in East

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Los Angeles, CA. Tickets may be
purchased through the PlusLine, 1800-732- PLUS
(l-800-7327587).This thrilling presentation of
the past, the present, and the future
will be one of the most inspirational
dramatic musical performances
you've ever seen. It's a source of
comfort and inspiration. Mark your
calendars now, you won't want to
miss The Great Controversy!

Continued from Page A-6

professionally which involves
young adults in an evangelistic
ministry effort which shows the
love of Christ for mankind and
explains the story of The Great
Controversy-- the war between
Satan and Jesus.
The Great Controversy will be
held August 16, 22, & 23 at the
Wilshire Ebell Theatre located in

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276-8374

Wednesda11

Bible Study (Pastoral TeJJclting/
Children & Teen Ministries

Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson
We invite you to attend our

3rd Annual Koinonia Conference
"The Power of God" Acts 1:8
August 1 thru 9, 1998
Dynamic Speakers & Recording Guest

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

£t:i.d4 (every 1st & 3rd)

Singers Gospel Explosion Concert &
Friday Afternoon Luncheon

7:30 pm

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours!

,..

8:00 a.m.
Morning Service
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serjve
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

Christian Education

WEEKLY SERVICES

Choir Rehearsal
Rev. Alvin L. Smith

Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Church of God in Christ
2355 Pennsylv ania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005
>

Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Prayer Services
Bible Study

Weekly 8ervlee1

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m .

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

4009 Locust (at l 0th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

Rev. LEROI
FRIDAY AT 6 PM

(909) 693-0771

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday

COUNTDOWN -THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
I· ·~,,
L __:.__ _.....:.::.~=s Children's Worship
Pastor John Wells
(2nd & 4th Sunday

call

(909) 688-1570

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 2 I st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

OF ACTS

The Uving Word
Baptist Church

Trinity Baptist Church

3431 Mt. Vernon Ave ., Riverside,
CA 92507
(909) 788-9218

(909) 656-4015

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410
WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Prayer:

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a .m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p.m.

7A5 a.m.
93 0 a.m.
11 .ooa.m.
ll :30a.m.

Wednesdav
Prayer & Bible Study
Chosen Generation
(Youth 12- 17 years)

7:00 p.m.

THE BOOK

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

and

I 1:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00a.m.

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Mountain View
Community Church

HEAVEN W1TH

7•00 p.m.
7•00p.m.

Pastor llar,·ey & :\lrs.
SUNDAY SERVICES;
Hean ,Jones
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
(900,

884-8241

Morning Worship

11:30 a.m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church

22612 Alessandro , Moreno Vall ey, CA

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

"A church where everybody is

(909) 874-5851 - Church

somebodr

(909) 874-5152 - Fax

"Where The Simple Truth Is
Taught and Caught"

Schedule of Service
Sunday School
9 :45
Sunday New Memb ers' Class 9 :45
Wors hip Service Sunday
8 :00
Wors hip Service Sunday
11 :1 5

Schedule of Service

Prayer & Bible Study

Wednesday

Rev. F.D. Bullock,
Pastor

Weekly Service

a .m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

7 :00 p.m.

SATURDAY
Rev. J. L. Gueste
Pastor

Bible Study

Thursday

Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 Mi ss ion Inn Avenue
A iverside, CA 92507

(909) 784-0860

Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

12 Noon

Radio Ministry: 1570 AM - KPRO Mon -Fri 9:45 AM

11 :00 o.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tu•sdov
Bibi• Study

7:00 p.m.

Frldov
Evongellstlc Service 7:30 p.m.

(

5:00 pm
7 •00 pm

SHEPHERD

Sunday

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9 : 30 am
11 •00 am
5 •00 pm

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY

W••kiV Servi<••

ploc• wh•r• oil mov com• and be
r•fr••h•d•

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

.411en OlaDel

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

·.·~ >:}:L{~ :.;tlL ::;.•

•11

Ne,,,. Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1·eh

Wednesday Services

:_,;, fflitllts~·,:fjH~fBt1i-::

Sunday Praise & Wors hip 12 :00 p.m.
Family Bib le S tudy
(Thurs. Night)
6 :30 p.m.
Prayer Se rvice
(Thurs. Night)
7 :30 p.m.

7•00p.m.

Sunday Services

"God is in the Blessing Business"

LACEYSUNDAY-

Evangelist Service

.cUrlcan Methoolst
blSOOPal Churdl

Early Morning Worship 7:45
Sunday School
9:00
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15
Nursery Open
10:15

7:00p.m.

presents

To

Jerry E. JohflSOn Sr.
Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken
Pastor

7:00p.m.

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

HIGHWAY

'

7:00 p.m .

(909) 684-75~2
11:00 a.m.

t

t

.1

frOO p.m.
7:00p.m.

Riverside, CA 92502

BIBLE STUDY

Tues. Night

9:30 a.m.

2911 Ninth St.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

l

, @~b! i

11:15 a.m.

Second Baptist Church

SERVICE TIMES:
Prayer Time
Sunday School
Worship Service

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #Gll, Riverside)
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)

~

I

Thursday

p.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a .m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

I -- -~

. '

Wednesday

9:30 a.m.
7:00

-~

Tuesday

11 a.m.

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

.. . './

Jan. I I th Revelation Seminar Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday Evening
from 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

8:00 a.m.

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

. j,

Marc K. Woodson
Senior Pastor

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

AMOS TEMPLE CME

.•·- .tl. /

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

:,
;· ·

Weekly Order Of Service
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

I'

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana. CA 92335
(909)350-9401

l

1998

~

WORSHIP SERVICES
8•00 am, 9•45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9•45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

Fellowship Service

BETHEL .-1..Jtl.E
CHlJBCH

The Gospel Music Workshop to be held at Refreshing Spring
Temple has changed from September 9th to September 16-19,

Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

The Great Controversy One Hot Play

Date Change

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

12:30 • 1:30 PM
for

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
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V.W. COOLING
SYSTEM SERVICE
Drain & refill radiator up to 1 gal.
Inspect cooling system, belts, fuses,
chock, waler pump, chock cooling

""

.: slli:i1s

t -cylinder gas engines only except ,,;
1agon (Other engines slightly highe ,
• Change engine oil (5 qrts. max.)
lnst;ill Genuine Autobah® oil filter 'leek and top -off tra nsmission, bra~ \
windshield washer and
battery fluids.

AWESOME,
READY AND
IN STOCK.
MUST SEE CAR.

We're

all

Expi res 7127198

MSRP .. .. ......... ...... .. ... .. $38 ,990
Freeway Discount. ........ $3000

MSR;• . . . . . . . . ...1 J.(>_~..-.
rai.:cory Discount. . . .. $1000
Freeway Discount •. ... $600
Customer Price

Customer Price

$27,370 \01

:

Factory Discount. . . . . $2000
Freeway Discount . , $2200
CustomM Price

$18,9950

Freeway Discount .•

$1150

Customer Price

,.?:.,::..~

1~

..-- •

-

...

~- -~.........

-

-~

~.)

~fl

-

•9% for 48 months

I

~.)1•

In Stock Today!
GET YOURS NOW

Come See'Em Todav!

USED CARS ALL DIFFERENT MAKES & MODELS
96 DODGE
--~i}T.
INTREPID
..
<.;

,;, .'

96 FORD TAURUS

96 FORD RANGER
X-CAB

VIN #2 15649

VIN #209545

.1o,999

*tt,999

$tt,999 ·

, :/ ' 96 VW JETTA

97 VW JETTA

96 FORD WINDSTAR

.,1t~-

'• . ''II'

.{ff'.?1S·
,Ii;"

. .

.

'•

VI N #003353

97 NISSAN'SENTRA
VIN #739 121

$tt,999
96VW
CABRIO

VIN #0 1-1784

:\r~~l112;11,
f.t(. ·

.

VIN #R14594

VIN #K003237

$13,99_9

$14,999

96 FORD MUSTANG
GT

98 FORD
WINDSTAR

97 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

VIN • 136709

VIN #8 845259

VIN #132242

*t5,999

ti&,999

ti&,995

97 CHRYSLER
SEBIRING

96 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

97 LINCOLN
TOWNCAR

97 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR

VIN •!:> 12632

VIN ~,;2 1229

VIN #73-1892

VIN #J29000

t22,999

$24,999

$42,999

·:"'.":?{

i~~/.>f96 FORD

,EXPLORER
SPORT
I .

<•ts:11,
_:j

· •·.:,$17,999

$14,999

AUTO PlAZA DR.

-

-r l.1 :--.: t t ) I :"-!

Ml•ffury
1 (
I

~, (

I

~

I

909/889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
1600 CAMINO REAL SAN BERNARDINO

f :-, -,-:
r. ·,
·: r , -·

·'I'

r, ·,• ·, r.,,· -:

All vehicles subIec1 l o p rior sale . Plu s lax lie .. doc. (smog ii any) On ar,provcd c ·• ,, ,t

(

S;i !c En d s 08/ 24/98
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Globetrotters ChaHenge Yugoslavian Team~

PORTS

The Black Voice News

The Harlem Globetrotters have issued a friendly challenge to the Yugoslavian National
Team for a competitive game of basketball. On August 9th, Yugoslavia won the World
Basketball Championship, edging Russia 64-62 in the title game in Athens, Greece. No
details are available now, but the search for sponsors and venues are underway.

Contact Sports Editor. Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black_voice@eee.org
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Injury plagued Sparks still play hard for fans

Thursday, August 20, 1998

Sporting Stein's Way

L.A.'s WNBA entry loses
last home game, but
fights to the end.
By A. CINQUE CARTER
Black Voice News Staff Writer

INGLEWOOD - And justice for all.
So we say in this country's pledge of
allegiance. But is there really justice for
all? Of course not, so why should
sports be any different?
For instance, you have Lisa Leslie of
the Los Angeles Sparks. She has
worked hard to make a name for herself. She's worked hard to make a name
for her hometown WNBA team, but
things just aren't falling in place for
her.
Most of Leslie's 1996 Olympic teammates have either won championships
or been playoff finalists in the ABL or
WNBA, but not this Inglewood
Morningside High School product.
Hasn't Leslie worked as hard as
Nikki McCray, who by the way has won
an ABL championship in Columbu~?
Hasn't she worked as hard as Venus
Lacy, who was a finalist in the 1998
ABL championship with Long Beach?
Hasn' t she worked as hard as Sheryl
Swoopes, who won a championship
with Houston, and is now on pace to
repeat that effort? Hasn't she worked as
hard as Rebecca Lobo, who made it to
the WNBA championship game last
year with New York and is on point to
earn a wild card berth this season?
Hasn't worked as hard as Dawn Staley,
who steered her Richmond Rage team
to the 1997 ABL championship series
against McCray?
Well, as the saying goes, "life is not
fair," and neither is the sports world.
That's why Leslie has had three different coaches in just over a year's time.
And that's why over these first two seasons with the Sparks, Leslie's overall
record will be at least four games under

.500.
With one game remaining this season
(since the Sparks will miss the playoffs
for the second consecutive term), the
Sparks ' record for both seasons is 2631. By comparison, Houston won 26
games this season alone.
Be that as it may, the Sparks (12-17)
did play an inspired second half at the
Great Western Forum on Sunday night.
Though they lost 77-76 to the Detroit
Shock {16-13 ), they made the Shock
work for it down to that final buzzer.
"Every game was a fight for us," said
Sparks coach Orlando Woolridge. "This
team played hard this year and we had
some injuries that hurt us. I'm proud of
the way this team kept battling up until
the game was finished."
Injuries, which have plagued the
Sparks all season long, continued to
impose sanctions on this weary team on
Sunday night. Mwadi Mabika joined
Tamecka Dixon , Haixia Zheng and
rookie hot-shot Allison Feaster - all
starters ~ on the injured list.
With 11 :44 to go in the first half,
Mabika tumbled hard to the floor with a
twisted left ankle. Her injury occurred
just moments after she excited the
crowd of 9,609 with a spectacular layup.
At that point, the Sparks owned their
final lead of the contest at 15-13. Guard
Sandy Brondello capped a 19-3 run with
a running jumper to put the Shock up
32-18. During that run Razja Mujanovic
scored six of her team-high 25 points.
The deficit was 14 at that point, but
would increase to 20 before a Leslie
free throw cut it to 19 at the half.
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WNBA'S BEST CENTER?: Because of a rash of injuries, Sparks' Lisa Leslie (r) and Penny Toler will
have to watch the WNBA playoffs from the sideline.

While Leslie's seven first half points
were about one-third of her team's total,
the Sparks trailed 42-23, that effort
couldn' t compare to her second half
effort.
"I had an embarrassing first half
tonight," Leslie said, "so I wanted to
come out and show what I could do in
the second half."
Interjected Brondello, "Lisa Leslie
showed tonight why she's the best player in the world, coming through at the
end."
Both players were speaking of a second half in which Leslie willed her team
back in to the game, scoring 23 of her
game-high and career-high tying 30
points and grabbing eight of her gamehigh 14 rebounds.
The Sparks started the second half
with a 17-5 run that included three
jumpers and three free throws from
Leslie. Trailing 47-40 at that point, the
Sparks went on a 12-5 run capped by a
Leslie jumper to come within 54-52.
The Shock would go up by as much
as six but back-to-back lay-ups by
Penny Toler and Sandra Van Embricqs
would bring the deficit back down to
two at 58-60.
The Sparks pounded Detroit on the
boards in the second half 23-12.
Leading the was Van Embricqs - next to
Leslie's eight - with five rebounds. She
also added two crucial lay-ups down the
stretch. In addition to their rebounding
edge, the Sparks shot 55% to the
Shock's 36.7% in the second half.
Toler was the only starter other than
Leslie to score after intermission. Her
ten second half points (15 total) and second half six assists (nine total) against
only two turnovers through that period
were very key.

With the Sparks' bench scoring 19 of
it's 20 points in the second half, Toler
and Leslie finally had some help as the
Sparks played near-perfect ball, turning
it over only four times in the half.
Pam McGee was good for four points
and -three boards, one block and one
assist off the bench and Octavia Blue
chipped in five points. The Sparks are
used to getting that kind of production
from Blue, McGee and Van Embricqs,
but Jamila Wideman contributing offensively is another story.
Wideman , a second year guard,
dropped in seven points and tallied three
assists and three boards. The final two
of those points came on an acrobatic put
back of a misguided Toler three-point
miss with 0 .1 showing on the clock.
"At the end of the game, I tried to
draw a foul on the shot I took," Toler
said. "I was off balance and it wasn't an
easy shot for me ... I just didn't make
it."
Toler just didn't make it and the
Sparks didn't either, falling short 77-76.
Leslie was almost apologetic to the fans
for the Sparks' after the loss.
"The fans deserved to see a better
game than what we put on in the first
half," Leslie said. "I thought we played
with a lot of heart in the second half.
Normally I'm not happy with a loss but
at least we lost fighting . . . It was a good
effort."
The Sparks will probably need much
more than a "good effort" to avoid the
Houston sweep in their last game of the
season. One possible way is to give
Leslie more help. In the three ·games
this season that she's scored 30 points,
the Sparks are winless.
It just doesn' t seem fair.
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MVP: Cynthia Cooper (r) of the Houston Comets dri- BIG LOSS: Sparks' Tamecka Dixon (r), the WNBA's fifth leading scorer, is out of action with a sea, ves by the Sparks Katrina Colleton.
son ending knee injury.
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NO. 1 AND NO. 2: Hingis congratulates Davenport (/) at the conclusion of their match.
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Vandross Begins New Phase in Acclaimed Career
Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

With a brand
new upcoming
album and a new
record label home,
Luther Vandross is
poised to make
1998 a memorable
year
for
his
millions of fans.
Photo by Guzman
The
Grammy- Luther Vandross
winning artist will
release his Virgin Records debut
album I Know on August 11 ,
ushering in a fresh creative phase in
his acclaimed career.
Through 12 songs, the upcoming
collection
shows
Vandross
effortlessly bridging the realms of
pop, soul, R&B , and jazz inflected
funk. As an added attraction, the
album features guest performances
by Stevie Wonder, Cassandra
Wilson, and Bob James. Kicking off
a wide-ranging marketing campaign,
Virgin is servicing two singles
contemporaneously to radio: "I
Know "
targets
the
Adult

Tyson Makes L.A.
Appearance
The 8/,ack Voice News

LOS ANGELES

Robinsons-May annoupced this
summer's single Los Angeles
appearance of Supermodel Tyson
Beckford. Tyson will be at
Robinsons-May Glendale Galleria
today from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
on the first floor. Fans are invited to
meet Tyson, pick up an autographed
photo an d enter to win exciting
prizes. Nautica de la Cruz from
Power 106 FM will be on hand to
add to the excitement.
People Magazine named Tyson
one of its "50 Most Beautiful
People" in 1995 and in 1997 he was
selected as the sexiest male model
in its issue of the "Sexiest Men." At
the first VH-1 Fashion and Mµsic
Awards, Tyson was honored as
"Male Model of the Year" for which
he was again nominate(.! in I 997.
Recently, Tyson has appeared on
such television programs as Oprah,
Dateline NBC, Nightline with
David Brinkley, Good Morning
America and as a guest host for
MTV James. He also just released
the "Tyson Beckford 1998 Calendar.
Tyson was' born on December
1970, one of stwen _hrothers and
sisl~{s, Whe_11_be .w.as,.<1 juniofjn
9.~gli;school,
introd~d into
th,e fashio0: world byhi~ mother,
Iiillary Di,con , i. for.nier' Miss

His 20-year career testifies to
Vandross' talents as a · singer,
songwriter, producer, arranger, and
concert draw. With five Grammy
Awards (along with numerous
nominations) and cumulative U .S.
album sales in excess of 20 million

Contemporary format, while "Nights
In Harlem" is aimed at Urban radio
outlets. The multi-format appeal of
Vandross' I Know represents the
latest tour-de-force by one of the
most consistent hitmakers in modern
music.

units, Vandross has accomplished an
all-too-rare feat: achieving artistic
excellence while simultaneously
earning enormous commercial
success.
Prior to recording his Virgin
Records debut, Vandross released 12

Jam and Lewis Produces Stella Soundtrack
done. Because we wrote each song
for specific scenes in the film, we
Flyte Tyme Records is set for the
had to create music that worked
release of the hotly anticipated
both as a film score and as songs
!Oundtrack album for the upcoming
that could stand by themselves. To
20th Century Fox film How Stella
do it, we put together a wish list of
Got Her Groove Back. Among the
our favorite artists from all over the
superstars and rising stars included
world-and went all over the map
on the album are Big Punisher and
to get it done . We recorded not
Beenie Man, Mary J. Blige, Boyz
only here in Minneapolis at Flyte
II Men featuri ng Chante Moore, KTyme, but also in New York, Los
Ci & JoJo, Diana King, Me'Shell
Angeles, London, and Jamaica.
Ndegeocello, Maxi Priest, Shaggy
And with technology where it is
featuring Janet. (a newly reunited)
today, we were able to record Janet
Jimmy Jam & Terry Lewis
Soul II Soul featuring Caron
Jackson over phone (ISDN) lines
Wheeler a nd Jazzie B ., Stevie by Boyz II Men featuring Chante while she was on tour in Europe."
Wond er and Wyclef Jean , and Moore; "Dance For Me" by Kevin
How Stella Got Her Groove
many others. The a lbum is Ford featuring Rufus Blaq ; K-Ci & Back, directed by Kevin Sullivan
produced and largely co-written by JoJo performing "Never Say Never and based on the bestselling novel
the legendary Grammy award- Again ;" "Make My Bod y Hot" by Terry McMillan (Waiting To
winning team of Jimmy Jam and from Jamaica's Diana King; Exhale), tells the story of Stella
Terry Lewis for release August 11 , "Escape to Jamaica" by Lady Saw (Angela Bassett), a 40-year-old
with marketing, promotion. and featuring Nadine Sutherland; African-American career woman
distribution handled by MCA Me'Shell Ndegeocello with "Let who takes a spur-of-the moment
Record s. The f ilm premieres Me Have You;" Maxi Priest with trip to Jamaica with her best friend
nationwide AugL,1st 14.
"The Art of Seduction;" "Luv Me, Delilah (Whoop) Goldberg). There
Artists and songs on How Stella Luv Me " by Shaggy featuring she meets the man of her dreams,
Got He r Groove Back inc lude : Janet ; "Free Again" from Soul II Winston Shakespeare ("Rent"'s
Jazzie B . with the opening and Soul featuring Caron Wheeler & Taye Diggs). whose only flaw is ...
closing tracks "Jazzic B. Intro" and Jazzie B .; and Stevie Wonder & he happens to be 20 years old.
"Jazzie's Groove:" Big Punisher & Wy clef Jean with "Mastablasta
Beenie Man performing "Ma kes '98."
Me Sweat;" "Beautiful" by Mary J.
Said Jimmy Jam, "This has been
Blige; "Your Home Is In My Heart one of the most challengin g and
(Stella's Love Theme)." performed rewarding projects we 've ever
The Black Voice News
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Virgin Records bodes well for
continued success in the future . "I
am thrilled to have an association
with Virgin Records, a company
which I have long admired, "
Vandross stated. "Their track record
both
internationally
and
domestically, excites me and fills me
with passion. They love their artists
and that's that! I'm glad to be a part
of their family."

UNIVERSAL CITY

hewai

1ra1■,

platinum or double-platinum albums
(including the triple-platinum
certified 1989 hits anthology The
Best Of Luther Vandross, The Best
Of Love). Moreover, he notched six
# 1 R&B singles and four Top- IO
Pop singles, most recently his goldcertified 1994 duet with Mariah
Carey "Endless Love, " which
reached #2 on the pop singles chart.
Vandross' new relationship with
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CLASSIFIEDS I LEGALS
Corona, CA 91719

N IGH T SUPERVISOR
$1,787 - $2,281 apprx monthly
plus Exc ellent Benefi ts Package
Deadline is 5 :00 pm, Mon, Aug. 31 , 1998
County of San Bernardino Probation Department is
recruiting for Night Supervisors I who are responsible
for the night custody, protection, and supervision of
court wards in juvenile detention and treatment
facilities. REQ: Fifteen semester (23 quarter) units of
completed college coursework in psych, sociology,
criminology or closely related field. List' of coursework
must be submitted with the application. QR six months
of full-time exp working with juvenile groups on a paid
or volunteer basis. Original County app req. For
information and application contact:
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 West Fifth St., First Floor
San Bernardino, CA 9241 5-0440
http://www.co.san-bernardino.ca.us
(909) 387-8304

EOE.ml f/ d

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ANGEL VARGAS VOC-REHAB
3890 11th St. #219
Riverside. CA 92501
Jose Angel Vargas
10757 Lemon Ave.. #1525
Alta Loma, CA 91737
This business is conducted by
Individual
Regist rant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 1/16198.
sf Jose Angel Vargas, Sole Proprietor
The filing of this statemont does not
of itself au1horize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the r igh1s of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7/21/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 984772
p.7/30,8/6,8/13,8/20
The following person(s) is (are) doing

as:

business

DESERT INN MOTEL
1071 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 91720
Shakti Enterprises, Inc.
975 W. Holt Ave
Pomona, CA 91768
California
This business is conducted by

Corporation
Registrant has not vet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names li sted
herein
s/ Bhavna Patel, President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights o1 another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed w ith tho County o1
Riverside on 7/30/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on fill in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Cler$<
FILE NO. 985026
p.816,8113,8120,8127
The 1ollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BC&D CONSTRUCTION
3334 Durahart St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Breadino/Commerc ial & Defense
Construction, Inc.
, 3334 Ourahart St.
Riverside, CA 92507

business as:
NORTH COUNTY TRUCKING
9227 Oreo Parkway Suite " D"
Riverside, CA 92509-0904
Minigi's Enterprises
3305 W. Spring Mountain Rd #60-24
Las Vegas, NV 89102
NEVADA
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the 1ictitious
business name or names listed
above on 7122/98.
s/ Tom Serrano, Vice President
The 1illng of this statement does not
of itself authorizo tho use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal 1 state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7/22/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 984828
p.816.8/ t 3,8/20,B/27
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGIES INSTITUTE
3334 Ourahart
Riverside, CA 92507
Ancel Rogers
1051 Wisteria Suite 15
Barstow, CA 92311
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein.
s/ A. Rogers
The f iling of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in thls
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal , state. or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed wi th the county o1
Riverside on 7/31/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO

L Dale Pickering
7830 Wildlife Rd.
Corona, CA 91719
This business la conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenCed to transact
bualneu under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 7/1/98
st L. Dale Plckefing
The filing of this statement does not
of itHlf authorize the UH In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.1-MOO et.aeq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 7/t 0/988
I hereby certify that thil copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on lite In my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO, 984574
p.B/6,8/13,8120,1/27
The lollowlng person(s) is (are) doing
buslnessn:
KAH ENTERPRISES
750 Cottonwood St.
Corona, CA 91719
Keith Howard
5632 Van Nuys Blvd. #357 ,
Van Nuys, CA 91411
,,
This businHs is conducted by
Individual
Regj1trant commenced to transact
busineu under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 4/28/98
st Keith Howard
The filing of this statement does not
of ilHlf authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(HC.1440/) et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8/4/98
I hereby cortify that this copy Is a
correct copy o1 the original statement
on file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985126
p.8/13,8/20,8/27,9/3
The following person(s) is (are) doing

business as:
PREFERRED CONSTRUCTION
9065 Lime Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92508
Randolph Wayne Scott
9065 Lime Crest Dr.
Rivorsido, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual
Rogistrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on 815198
s/ RandOlph Wayne Scott
The filing of this statement does not
of itsel~ authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
und41r federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et.seq.b & p c'lde)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8/5198
I hereby certify that th i s copy is a
correct copy o1 the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985151
p.8113,8/20,8127.9/3

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:
LAW HEALTHCARE RECEIVABLES
5225 Canyon Crest Drive #71·427
Riverside, CA 92507
mailing addre11: 18451 Van Buron
Riverside, CA 92507
Leslie Washington
18451 Van Buren

County Clerk

Riverside, CA 92507

FILE NO, 985072
p.8/6,8/13,8/20,8/27

This business is conduCled by
Individual

The lollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HANDYMAN SERVICES (COMPANY)
18451 Van Buren
Riverside, CA 92507
mailing address : 12240 Perris Bl.
#A127

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious

business name or names listed
herein
s/ Leslie Washington
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under 1ederal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8/7/98
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my ottice.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985225
p.8/13,8/20,8/27,9/3

Kevin Washington
18451 Van Buren
Riverside, Ca 92507
This business is conducted by
ma i ling address : t2240 Perris Bl.
Corporation
#A127
Registrant commenced to transact
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
business under the fi ctitiou s
This business Is conducted by
business name or names listed
Individual
above on 6/1/98
Registrant commenced to transact
s/ LaRonda J . Fisher- Rogers ,
business under the 1ictitious
President
business name or names listed
The filing or this statement does not
above on 7/30/98
of itself authorize the use in this
s/ Kevin Washington, Owner
The following person(s) is (are) doing
state of a fictitious business name in
The filing of this statement does not
business as:
violati on of the rights of another
of itself authorize the use In this
QUICK PICK MARKET & LIQUOR
under federal , state, or common law
state of a fictitious business name in
3TT514th St.
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
vi
olation
of
th
e
rights
of
another
Riverside,
CA 92501
Statement filed with the County of
under federal, state, or common law
Elias Teshome
Riverside on 7/30/98
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
I hereby certify th at this copy is a
4555 Pine St. 111 -J
Statement 1iled with the County of
Riverside, CA 92501
correct copy of the orlginal statement
Riverside on 7130/98
on file in my ottice.
I
hereby
certify
that
this
copy
Is
a
Brook Tsige
GARY L. ORSO
correct copy of the original statement
4555 Pina Sl #11-J
County Clerk
' on file in my ottice,
Riverside. CA 92501
FILE NO. 985017
GARY L. ORSO
Thia business Is conducted by
p,8/6,8/13,8/20,8/27
County Clerk
a General Partnership
The following person(s) is (are) doing
FILE NO. 985030
Registrant commenced to transact
business as:
p,8/6,8/13,8/20,8/27
business under the fictitious
J T GOLF
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business name or names listed
20611 Gelman Dr.
business as:
7/15198
Riverside, CA 92508
CAFE DEBELIZE
s/ Elias Tashome
Maili ng address : 17130 Van Buren
800 south Main st.
The filing of this statement does not
Blvd, Sta, 17
corona, CA 91720
of itsell authorize the use In this
Riverside, CA 9250A
state of a fictitious businna name In
Bella L. Palacio
violation of the rights of another
Johnnie 0 . Townes
1048 Martha Court
under federal, state, or common • 20611 Gelman Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(sec.14400 eueq.b & p code)
Riverside. CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Statement filed with the County of
Myrtis M. Townes
Individual
Riverside on 7/16198
20611 Gelman Dr.
Registrant has not yet begun to
I hereby cenlly that this copy 11 a
Riverside, CA 92508
transact business under the fictitious
correct copy of the original ltatement
, This business is conducted by
bu s iness name or names listed
on Ille In my office.
1
Individuals-Husband and Wife
herein.
GARY L ORSO
Registrant has not yet begun to
s/ Bella L. Palacio
County Clerk
transact business under the fictitious
The filing of this statement does not
ALE NO. 9&1714
busine ss name or n ames listed
of itself authorize the UH in this
p.8/13,8/20,8127,1113
herein
state of a fictitious business name in I-'--'---'--.,;__ _ _ _ _ _ __
s/ Johnnie 0. Townes
violation of the rights o1 another
The following person(•) is (are) doing
bualnestas:
The filing of this statement does not
under federal, state, or common law
ELIAS'S GIFT SHOP
o1 itself authorize the use in this
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
3400 Market St.
state of a fictitious business name in
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside, CA 112501
violation of the rights of another
Riverside on 7/21/98
under federal, state, or common law I hereby certify that this copy la a Elias Teahome
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
correct copy of the original 1tatamem 4555 Pine St. 111-J
Statemen1 filed with the County al
on file in my office.
Riverside, CA 92501
Riverside on 7/30/98
GARY L ORSO
This business is conducted by
I hereby certify that this copy is a County Clark
Individual
correct copy o1 the original statement
FILE NO. 984796
Registrant commenced to traneact
on Iii• in my office.
p .8/6,B/13,8/20,B/27
business under the fictitious
GARYL. ORSO
business name or names listed
The following person(s) ii (are) dOlng
above on
County Clerk
317198
business as:
FILE NO. 985027
MOUNTAIN
GRIZ
SOFTWARE
a/Elias THhome
p .B/6,8/13,8/20,8127
ENGINEERING
The filing of this statement - • not
7630 Wildlife Rd.
of ltHII authorize the UH In this
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
state of e fictitious business name In
California

WHAT~s
AUGUST
Los Angeles- W o rld r e nowne d
a rtist and notable a uthor, S ynthia
Saint James, will offer a distinct
1999 cale ndar e ntitled •celebra tion". For a limited a time prior to
the holiday season, Synthia Sa1nt
J a me s will offer a utograph.e d
copies, as this will be one of her
final pieces offered in the 20th
century. For more info. call Tributime a t 909/887-9415.

San Bernardino- Community Volunteers a re nee d to assis t a v ariety of s pecia l e vents througho ut
the Inland Empire. For more information or to volunteer, p!ease call
Robin K e lle y or S ue Kai ser a t
'909/884-2556.

,\
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BLACK VOICE NEWS

GOING

Blacks In Government- holding
monthly mee ting s from 11 12:30pm on the 3rd Saturday. All
government workers a re wel comed(Federal, State, City and
Country). If you have any question s please call 909/825- 7084
ext. 231 !i. Meeting location is Veterans Medical C enter, 11 201 Benton St., Loma Linda in the auditorium (1st f!oor)

Jul 26 - Oct 4th

Jazz Age In Paris GlamourRec a ptured a t the CAAM . An
amazing tale of transcon-tlnental
c ultural exportation/ celebration.
T he exhibit chronicles the
migration of thousands of African
American musi-clans, artists, and
writers in th e 2 0s/30s to Paris.

violation of the rights of another
unci.r f.ot,at, 1u1e, or common ,_
(HC.14400 et.aeq.b & p code)
.
Statement filed with the County o1
Riversld41 on 7/161118
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9M7t5
p.8/13,8/20,8/2719/3
The following peraon(s) 11 (are) dOing
bual,_. aa:
THE MEZZANINE
3730 Nelson St.
Riverside, CA 92506
Lisa Marie Costa
13569 Bauwood Or.
Corona, CA 91719
Charlene Yolanda Pena
3256 Maricopa
Riverside, CA 92507
This busine11 Is conducted by
Co-Partners
Registrant hH not yet begun to
transact bu1ine11 und41r the 1ictitious
business name or names listed
herein
s/ Lisa Costa
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal. state. or common law
(sec.14400 elseq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8/1 Q/98
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on Ille in my olfice.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985254
p.8113,8/20,8127.913
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
TRI-STATE ACCOMMODATIONS
1170 N. Ramona Blvd.
San Jacinto, CA 92582
Lewis Lawrance Gerbi Ill
1187 N. Ramona Blvd.
San Jacinto, CA 92582
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business uncn,r the fictitious
business name or names listed
herein
s/ Lewis Lawrence Gerbi Ill
The filing or this statement does not
of itsell authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal , state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on &n/98
I hereby certily that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk FILE NO. 985240
p.8/13,8/20.8/27.9/3
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
V RC AUTO REPAIR
2409 Main St.
Riverside, CA 92501
Valente Vivanco
23511 David Ln.
Morono Valley, CA 92557
Cecilio Garcia
1835 lllinols Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Sat Aug 22nd
African Marketplace Cultural
Faire- returns for 13th year, celebration he ritage and influence of
the Afri can Diaspora. The faire
will ta k e place at Ra ncho Cienaga
Park in Los Angeles. For more
info. call 213/237-1540.

Wed. Aug. 26th
Fourth Annual Women of
Courage Awards-KCBS News
Anchor Linda Alvarez is the host
of the ceremony. Honorees are:
Amy E !izabeth Bielh, Dr. Astrid
Heger, Jackie Tatum, Captain
Candance Brady and Police
Officer II Karen Whitman. The

NOTICE INVITING BIOS
FOR THE
CITY OF CORONA
1998 MAJOR PAVEMENT &
REHABILITATION
Fonnal Project No. 6-297A
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the City
clerk, City Hall, 815 West Sixth St1Nt,
Corona. California 91720, on behalf of
the Owner, City of corona, 815 West
Sixth Street, Corona, California
91720, up to the hour of 10:00 AM,
Thursday·, September 3, 1998. at
which time they will be publicly
opened and read, in the Council
Chambers, for performing Iha work
generally described as follows:
1998 Major Pavement &
Rehabilitation Project at Magnolia
Avenue, Cota Street, Ontario Avenue
and various local strNts
all in accordance with Plans (Drawing
Numbers 911-046$, 98-0-475, 98-048$),
Specifications. Special Provisions,
and other Contract documents on file
in the Public Works Department of
the City o1 Corona. California.
No bid will be accepted unless it is
mad41 on the Bidder's Proposal Form
furnished by the City. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or a
certttied cashier's check, or Bidder's
Bond on the bond form provided by
the City, payable to Iha City of
Corona. in an amount equal to 10
percent o1 the total amount of the bid.
Failure to execute the Contract
Agreement and/or submit the
required Faithful Performance Bond,
Labor and Materials Payment Bond,
and Insurance Certificates to the City
within ten (10) calendar days atter the
<fate of the award of the Contract
shall bo just caua• for the annulment
of the award and 1orfeiture of the
proposal guarantee pursuant to the
provision o1 Section 20172 of the
California Public Contracts Code.
A Payment Bond and a Performance
Bond, each in an amount equal to 1oo
percent ol the total contract amount,
shall be required concurrently with
execution or the contract and shall be
in the form set 1orth in the
Construction Contract Documents. A
Warranty Bond (submitted prior to
final acceptance of the work) in the
amount of not less than ten percent
(10"1,) of the final total contract price

will be required.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the
Public Contract Code of the State of
California, the contract will contain
provisions permitting the succosslul
bidder to substitute securities 1or any
monies withheld by the owner to
insure performance under the
Contract to have payment ol
retention earned made to an
approved escrow agent at the
expense of the successlul bidder.
The Owner is required to observe
requirements for pub lic bi d and
incorporate such requirements into
the
Construction
Contract
Documents.
The
following
paragraphs shall then form a part of
the Construction Contract, be ir
awarded.

nondiscrimination end compliance
requirements
pursuant
to
Go-nment Code Section 12990. The
City of Corona hereby notlfiu all
bidders thlt it will affirmatively Insure
that In any contract entered Into
pursuant to this edvertlsemant,
disadvantaged business enterprlaH
will be afforded full opportunity to
submit bids In response to this
Invitation and will not be
discrlminlted against on the ground&
of race, color or national origin In
conalderltlon 1or an award.
Contract Documents, including Plana
and Special Provisions, but not
Including the Standard Plana or
Standard Specifications, may be
obtained from the Public Works
Department, City Hall, 815 w. Sixth
Street, Corona, California, 91720,
(909) 736-2259, for a non-relundable
fee of $50.00 or will be malled upon
receiving a $80.00 check.
The City reserves the right to reject
any and all b i ds, to waive any
irregularity or informality in any bid
to the extent permitted by law, or to
award the contract to other than the
lowest bidder. Bidders may not
withdraw their bids for sixty (60) days
after the bid opening.
For technical information relating to
the details of the proposed project
and/or bidding requirements, please
contact Steve Powers, at (909) 2793537 or Benny Tenkean at (909) 2793518. Dua to many factors required to
respond to any questions, the City
reserves the right not to answer any
questions seventy two (72) prior to
the bid opening time.
Date: August 5, 1998
DIEDRE' LINGENFELTER, City Clerk
of the City Corona. California
p,8/20
CITY OF HEMET
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
City Pro1ect #5369
RECEIPT AND OPENING Of
PROpoSALS
Sealed proposals will be received ,n the
Purchasing Oepanment, 450 E. Latham
Avenue, Hemet, Californ ia. until 10:30
a.m. on Wednesday, August 26, 1998 at
wh ich time and place bids for
construction of the 23rd and 24th Year
CDBG Street Improvement Project (City
Pro1ect No 5369) will be opened and
publicly read. The work is located in the
City ol Hemet.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK
is as follows:

The work

Wo r k wi ll p r1m a n1y consist of cold·
m1ll1ng; asphalt pavement and overlays,
d Ig-ou1s . and widen ing : removal and
replacemen1 of concrete curb and gutter,
spa n d ral. cross gutter. side w alk.
driveways. and handicap ramps: striping
and t raff ic conirol. The re is no
engineer's cost estimate.

COMPLETION OF WORK
The work must be completed within a
total of sixty (60) calendar days airer
award of contract. Liquidated damages
of S500 per day will be assessed fo r
exceed1ng any por tion o1 the tim e of
complet,on requireme nts.

Add itiona l days will be given for days
classified as ·rain days· by the Engineer.

PLJ\NS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Copies of the spec ifica t ions a re
available for eKamination without charge
at the Purchas ing Department Office,

450 E . Latham Avenue. Hemet, CA.
Comp lete se t s of th e contract

Ruben Salazar
8465 Cypras St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
a General Par1nership
Registrant commenced to transact
business unde r the f icti tious
busi ness name or names l iste d
8/1/98
s/ Valente Vivanco
The filing of this statement does not
of ltsell authorize the use in this
state of I fictitious business name in
violation o1 the rights of anothe r
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)'
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 8112/98
I hereby certify that this copy is •
correct copy of the original statement
on file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO
County Clerk
FILE NO. 985299
p,8/20,8/27 ,9/3, 9/10

Pursuant to the Labor Code. the City
has obtained from the Director of the
Department of Industrial Relations,
State
at
California.
his
determinations or general prevailing
rates of per diem wages believed to
be applicable to the work. Including
employer payments for health and
welfare , pension. vacation and
similar purposes, as set forth on
schedule which is on file at the ottice
of the City Clerk and whi ch will be
made available to any i nterested
person upon request. The City has
also determined applicable wage
rates 1or Federally funded contracts
pursuant to the Davis-Bacon Act.
Copies of these wage rates are
included In and made a part of the
contract documents as Appendix B
and Appendix C. The contractor and
each s ubcont ra c tor shall pay the
higher of:

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SCISSOR'$
73•386 Hwy 111 #8
Pat m Desan. CA 92260

t . The prevailing wage as determined
by the Secretary o1 Labor pursuant to
the provision of the Davis-Bacon Act
wage decision applicable to the
project location; or

A r t H e rn ande z of lhe Purchasing
Department at (909) 765-2 348 . All
technical inquiries shall be directed to
Thomas H, Ratteny of the Engineering
Oivis,on of Public Works at (9091 765·
2364.

Emily Banke
44-393 Lingo Lane
Palm Desert, CA 92260

2. The general prevailing rate of per
d iem wages as ascertained and
published by the State of California,
Department of Industrial Relations.

This project is Federally financed by the
U.S. Depanment of Housing and Urtlan
Oevelopment (2 4CFR. Part 57) and
subject to certain requirements including

The Contractor to whom the Contract
is awarded must post copies of the
prevailing wage rate at the job site,
and must see that he and all
subcontractors are paying said rates.
All bids are to be compared on the
basis of the Engineer's estimate of
quantities of work to be done. subject
to adjustment as provided within the
Contract Documents.

payment of Federal prevailing wages,
comp liance w ith -section 3" Affirmative
Action Requiremenls, Executive Order

This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
t 011n4
s/ Emily Banke
The filing of this statement doH not
of itself authorize the UH In this
state of a fictitious buslneu name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common 1(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the CQunty of
Riverside on 8/13/98
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy Of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY LORSO
County Cltrk
FILE NO. 981~.
p.8/20,8/27,9/3,9/10
The following person(s) is (are) doing
bualnn,as:
ENTREPRENEURS ETC.
16004 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508-9210

documents may be obtained 1rom !he
Purchasing, Department at the above

address, upon paym en1 ol S25.00 (nonrefundable) for each se1. An additional
charge of S5 00 (non-retundabte) will oe
made fer ma11,ng each set. Plans are
also available !or exam,nat1on at
F.W Dodge D1v1s on
202 E. A,rpcn Orive. Suite t 90
San Bernardino. CA 92408
(909) 885-6857

documents and shall bo accompanied
by a certffied check, cashier's check or
bidder's bond, payable to the City in a
sum not less than ten percent (10%) of
the amount of lhe bi<!, as a guaranlM
that the bidder will enter into the
contract for the work. the full amounl of
such guarantee to be forfeited to the
City should said bidder faU to enter into
said contract as sel forth in Section
37900 et seq, of the Government Code
of the State of C81ffomia.
The suocessful bidder will be required to
fumlsh a Faith ful Perlormance Bond in
an amount not less than one hundred
percent (100%) of the contract price and
a Labor and Material Bond in an amount
no! less than one hundred percent
(t 00"/4) of the contract price. said bonds
to be secured lrom a surety company
authorized lo do business in the State of
California, and to be subject to the
approval of the Ci ty Attorney. The
successful bidder will also be required to
furnish the City of Hemet with an
insurance policy in the amount of
$1,000,000 per Section 7-3 and 7•4 of
the "Standard Specifications for Public
Works Construction, 1997 Edition."
~

Bidders are hereby notified that
pursuant to Sections 1770 el seq. of the
Labor Code of the State of California,
the City Council of the City of Hemet
Incorporates herein by reference the
general prevailing rate of per diem
wages as determined by the Director of
Industri al Relations of the State of
Cali1ornia. Copies of the prevailing rate
of per di em wages are on file in the
Purchas ing Office and will be made
available upon request.
This is a Federal assisted project and
Davis-Bacon Fair Labor Standards Acl
will be enforced. The applicable Wa~e
Discrimination for said project is the one
published 10-days prior lo bid opening.
Whe neve r there is Sta:e funding
involved, the highest ol the two (State
and Federal) wage decision prevails.
Federal Labor Standards Provision 4010
ol the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development is incorporated into
this contract and attached.
All contractors shall be verified !o r
eligibility through the current HUD List of
Debarred, Suspended , or Ineligible
Participants, and the General Services
Administration's Consolidated List of
Debarred, Suspended, and Ineligible
Contractors prior to being authorized to
pan1cipa1e on this project.
Any sub-tier Contractor(s) result ing from
th is contract must contain the same
contractual language as the original
contract.

Sa id wage r ares here hereby
incorporated in and made pan of these
specifications. In accordance w ith the
Labor Code, no workman employed
upon work under contract to t he City
shal l be pai d less than the above
referenced prevailing wage rates. Any
classificat ion om itted herein shall be
paid not less than lhe prevailing wage
scale as established for similar work in
the particula r area . and all overtime
shall be paid at the prevailing rates as
es t abli shed 1or the particular area .
Sunday and holiday time shall be paid at
the wage rates determ ined by the
Director of Industrial Relations.
CITY'S BIGHTS RESERVED
The City reserves the right 10 reject any
or bids. to waive any 1nformal1ty in a bid.
and to make awards in the interest of
the City.

Associate Civil Engineer

DESCRIPTION OF WORK
The work will primarily consit of (but not '
l im ited to)
removing existing
composition floor lile, counters. base
and upper cabinets, sink, cooklop &
hood, oven and installing new
cdmposition floor tile, counters. base
and upper cabinets, sink. install new
stainless steel lable, slide-in range, and
hood as provided by owner (City of
Hamel). Paint interior ponion of k~chen
area.

COMPLETION Of WORK
The work must be completed within 45
calendar days after an award of bid by
the City ol Hemet. Liquidated damages
of $250.00 per day will be assessed for
exceeding any po rt ion of the time
completion requirements.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Copies of the plans & spec~lcations are
available without charge from the
Purchasing Office located at 450 E.
Latham Avenue, Hemet , CA., 92543.
Phone (909) 765-2348. Plans are also
available at F. W. Oodge. (760) 360-4055
and Oai~ Construction (310) 643·1263.
GUARANTEE
Each bid shall be made on the proposal
from furnished by th e City of Hemet
herewith and sha ll be in accordance
w ith the specifications. and other
contr act documents ar.d sha ll t,e
accompanied by a certified check,
cashi er' s check or bidder' s bond .
payable to the City of Heme! in a sum
not less than ten percent {10%) ol the
amount of lhe bid as a guarantee 10 be
forle iled lo t he City of Hemet shou ld
said bidder fail to enter into said contract
as set lorth in Section 37900 et. Seq. of
the Government Code oi t he Stale of
California.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Faithful Pertormance Bond in
the amount of not less than (100%) of
the contract price an a labor Materials
Bond in the amount ol not less than one
hundred percent (100%) of lhe contract
price. said bonds to be secured from a
surety company authorized to do
business in the State ol California, and
to be subject to the approval ol the City
Anorney. The successful bidder will also
be required to furnish the City of Hemet
w ith a Certif icate of insurance in the
amount of a S1,000,000 per Section 7-3
and 7-4 oi the Standards Specification
for the Public Works Construction, 1997
Edition.
~
T he succe ssful b i dder and hrs/ her
respective sub-contractors shall con,ply

pursuant thereto (29 CFR Section t ,SJ
and any amendments thereof. Pursuant
to the said regulations. Exhibits A and B
entit led ·Federa l Labor Standar ds
Provisions" an d ~Federal Prevai ling
Wage Oec1sion· respectful ly and
herewith attached.

Art Hernandez
Purchasing Agent
p,8/20
NOTICE INVITING BIOS
CITY OF BEAUMONT
SPORTS PARK

its City Council. hereinafter referred to
as the City. will receive up 10. but not

F.W Dodge
77734 Count,y Club Or.#L
Palm Oesen. CA 92211
(760) 360-4055

Bids shall be received in the Office al
the Public Works Director, 550 East 6th
Street, Beaumonl. Calilornia, 92223 and
shall be publicly opened and read aloud
at -the staled time and place.

later than, September 3. 1998 at 10:00
a.m.. sealed bids for the Sports Part<.

# 11246 and others. The aforementioned
are described in the "Special Federal
Provision" seclion of th e bid documents.
Additional information pertaining to the
Federal requirements is on file with the
City of Hemet.

RECEIPT
AND
OPENING
PROPOSALS
Informal bid proposals will be received
by the Purchasing Office. located at 450
E. Latham Avenue, Hemet, Cal~ornia.
92543 until 3 p .m.. Thu rsday.
September 7, 1998 at which time the bid
proposals (Bid No.9830) will be publicly
read, certified and posted.

tne implementation regulations ,ssued

Daily Construction
2625 Manhattan Beach Blvd #110
Redondo Beach. CA 90278
(310) 643-1263

All general inquiries shalt be directed to

Any bidder Inquiries shall be done in
writing and 1acsimiled to City of
Beaumont. Attention Project Engineer,
at (909) 769-8526. All said inquiries
shall reference the appropri ate
specil ication section an<f/or drawing
number.
p.8/20
CITY OF HEMET
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
CITY PROJECT BIO NO. 9830
JAMES SIMPSON CENTER
KITCHEN AEMOOELING

w11h the Oavi s- Bacon Fa ir Labor
Standards Act (40 USC a-276 a-5) and

Dated this 24th day of July 1998
Thomas H. Raffeny

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the
C11y of Beaumont, acting by and through

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

of inlormalion in any bids or In the
bidding.

SPECIAL FEDERAL PBOYISIONS
This project is Federally financed by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR. Part 57) and
subject to certain requirements including
payment of Federal prevailing wages,
compliance w ith · section 3 Affirmative
Action Requirements·. Executive Order
#11246 and others. The a1orementioned

is described in the "Special Federal

Each bid must conform and be

Provisions" section of the bid document.
Add1t 1ona 1 inform ation pertaining to the
Federal requirements 1s on file with the

respon sive to the bid spec1fica11on,
~copies o1 which are now on 1ile and may

County of Ri ve rside's Office of
Economic Development Agency.

be obtained l rom the Public Works
Departm ent, 550 East 65th Str eet.
Beaumont. Calrtomia, 92223, telephone
(909) 769-8520. upon payment of a
S40.00 non-relundable I fee ~ picked up,
or a payment of a S50.00 non relundable fee ff mailed.
The project is Federally funded by the
U.S. Department ol Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR , Part 57) and
subject to certain requirements including
payment of Federal prevailing wages,
compliance with ·section 3- Affirmative
Aclion Requ irements. Executive O rder
#11246 and others. The aforementioned
are described in the "Special Federal
Provision" section of the bid document.
Additional information pertaining to the
Federal requirement is on file with the
County of Riversid e's Economic
Development Agency.

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE
The City's current policy is not to issue
an engineer's estimate.
CITY'S BIGHTS RESERVED
The City ol Hemet reserves the right to:
a. Accept or re;ecl any or all bids on
this specification;
b . Award contract to lowest qualified
bidder or bidders:
c. Waive any informalities or irregularities;
d. Accepl and award any pan ol the
bids;
e. Add additional work ol similar type
and scope:
f. Hold bids up lo 60 days before
awarding contract.

Riverside, CA 92508-9210,

GUARANTEE
Dated 8/17/98
Each bid shall be made on the proposal
Notwithstanding the provisions of
An Hernandez
form
lumished
by
the
City
herewith
and
Chapter 9 of Division 3, commencing
Purchasing Officer, City o1 Heme!
shall be in ac cordan ce w ith
with Section 7000 of the Business
p.8/20
The City reserves the right to reject any
specifications
and
other
contract
and Professions Code of the State of
or all bids or to waive an irregularities
C81ilornia, requiring the bidder to be
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
fully and properly licensed as a
Contractor, the bidder Is not required Notiae is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E.
to have a license for submission of Copley Drive Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
the bid where federal funds are
Title
Bidder's
Clpalng
Contact Person
Involved (B&P 7028.15). H.o -ver, at Bid No.
Conference
Date
the time the contract is awarded the
09/03198
f 0/09/98
Connie Day
prime contractor shall have a Class RFP #9596-23 Rule 2202-0n Road Motor
9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
(909) 39W055
·s· contractors license or a
Vehicle Mitigation Option•
combination of Specialty Class 'C'
Air Ouali Investment Pr rsm
licenses sufficient to cover all of the RFP #9899-04 Implementation of Low Emission
09/03198
09/29198
Cindy Sullivan
work to be performed by the prime
Alternative Fuel Heavy-Duty Yehl10:30 a.m.
5:00 P.M.
(909) 3116-3241
co:>!ractor. Failure of the bidder to lt.m;.;;:;;;;;;-;;.-';c:;:
le:':s:::w,';'·:::1hc'i~n:;W~es;:;':t':ar'::n1,U;'n":l~ted~S~tat~e~•~--M~A=N~D=A::!T~O~RY!!.._ _ _
obtain proper and adequate llcensa RFP #9899-05 Develop Additional TechnologiH
09/02/98
09/15118
Cher Anderson
for award of the contract shall
to Monitor and Reduce Fugjtlve
1:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
(909) 3116-2430
constitute a failure to execute the
Emloslons at D Cl..,ers
None
Contract and shall result In the RFQ #2100
Purchase of Instruments for Autoforfeiture of the security of the bl<lder I t;;;:;;-;;:;:-::::--:m,.,a,.t1":c'.".G.,aa.,C','a,.,1,.,11,r':-"a1"'10~n!:-.:i!cu;=~--~--------".l!!l..ll.!!L..-----..ll!!!ll!Ull!!!:lllLL_..j
(PCC 20103,5).
RFO #2102
Purchase of an Ion ChronornatoNone
09/15118

This buelneH le conducted by
lnclvldual•Huaband and Wife
Reglltrant hH not yet begun to
transact business under the fictltlou1
bualnHs name or namH listed
heraln.
8/ Lisa M. Dempsey
The filing of this atatement does not
of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sac.1.wooeueq.b & p code)
Statement flied with the County of
Riverside on 8/11/98
I hereby cenlfy ttlat thl1 copy la a

DflS PROJECT IS SUBJECT IP THE
"BUY AMERICA " PROVISIONS OF
THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1912
The project has a !IOJII of 10 percent
disadvantage buslnea1 enterprise
(DBE) participation. It shall be the
bidder's reaponalbllity to mNt the
goal for DBE participation or to
provide Information to establish that,
prior to bidding, the bidder made
good faith efforta to do so. Bids are
required for the entire work
ducrlbed herein. Thia contract la
subject to the State contract

Michael D. Dempsey
16004 Chicago Ave.
Rive,aide, CA 92508-9210

Lisa M. Demptey
16004 Chicago Ave.

ON

For further Info. and to RSVP call
213/ 744-2060.

correct copy of the original statement
on Ille In my office.
GARY L.ORSO
County-Clerk
ALE NO. 985276
p.8120,8127,913, 9110

===------=-~.,.---~

i ROUND

awards
and
luncheon
presentation will be held at The
Los Angeles Marriott Downtown
Hotel, 333 So. Figueroa St. For
further info. call Veronica Hendrtx
at 213/485-6533.

YWCA of Riverside- announcing
the 1998 recipients at a press
conference to begin at 11 am. The
conference will take place a t the
Victoria Club, 2521 Arroyo Drive.
For further Info. call Becky
Foreman at 909/687-9922.

Through Aug. 30th
Boomer•- the hit musical of the
Hie and times of the baby boom
generation Is playing at tl're GOiden West Main Stage, Gothard
Street at Center Drive in HLlltlng-

2:00 ,m.
09/15118
Rudy Eden
2:00 p.m.
(909) 3116-23111
PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDER'S CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING THE
CONTACT ,PERSON. BIOS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM ANYONE NOT ATTENDING THE MANDATORY BIDDER'S
CONFERENCE.
The RFPa/RFQa may be obtained through the Internet at:
http;J/www.aqmd,gqv/rfp/
If you have questions or would Ilka a c;opy of the RFPs/RFQs mailed to you, telephone the con1act peraon.
RFQ 12103

ra h
Purchase of a Micro-Balance

The AQMD hereby notifiH all bldd41rs In regard to this advertia■ rnent, that minority business enterprises wlll be ,
afforded lull opportunity responsn to this Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not dlscrtmlnat. against bidders on the
baala of race, color, rellglon, eex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans statua or handicap. The AQMD also
encourages Joint ventures and subcontracting with MBEIWBE/DVBE

Variety Show- at San Bernardino
Valley College Auditorium, featurln g soloist Regina Jackson,
Comedian Constancia McKinley,
The Lorenzo Armstrong Quintet,
lngoma, Expressions, and many
others. Admission adults $10,
youth $5. Bring canned good for
$1 off admission. For more info.
call 909/887-1414
SEPTEMBER
Wedding Ceremonies at the
African Marketplace & Cultural
Faire. The ceremony does not
have to have an African theme.
Charla Franklin-Baley, the wedding coordinator wlll assist the

p.8/20, 8/27

Latlcie De La 0, Purchaalng Supervisor

TOWN

ton Beach . Box Office Info.
714/895-8150

None

couples desires . The dates
available are Sep. 5 -7 th. For
more info. call 3 2 3/237-1541

Eel, Sept. 4th
Back To School Jam-presented
by Christsyde Productions &
Power Generation . Everyone
welcome at The Bobby Bonds
center
Auditorium,
2 060
University Ave .• Riverside. There
will be F reestyle Break Dance
Session. All Dancers welcomed.
For more info. call 909/247-9368.

FACTS: Solar radiation is a major health source on buildings:
TIPS: In new construction, allow for overhangs on the east,
south, and west sides. In existing homes, consider awnings.
Sept. s.12 &13th
Lelmert Park Jazz FestivalPianist Allee Jazz Coltrane end
legendary drummer Billy Higgins
will receive the Lelmert Park
Festival Lifetime Achievement
Award on the 5th at the Vision
Theater, 3341 W. 43rd Pl, L.A. on
the 12 & 13th will be the .tth
annual LPJF from noon -8pm In
Lelmert Park Village, 43rd Place
and Crenshaw. Blvd., L.A. For
Info please call 213/960-1625.

sun. Sept. §th
SaL SepL Stb: MPo, 7th
13th Invention Convention Pasadena Convention Center.
Inventors and others wanting
more Info. may contact 800.'458-

562.t.

Un Solo Pueblo - Labor Day

Festival at Sunshine Picnic AreaFrank G. BonelU Park at 210 FwyExit Arrow Hwy- San Dimas
Puddlngstone Dr.-Next to Raging

waara.

·

Sept lo • 27th
78th LA County Fair- Fiesta
Village is getting a makeover at :
Falrplex In Pomona. Celebrating •
Latin Ameri can culture. For •
further Info. call 909/ 8654298(Eng!ish) 909/865-4299
(Spanish).

Stpt, 12 • Ptc; 2Db
CAAM- Exhibition on Paul
Robeson : Artist and Citizen. •
Mark$ the centennial of his birth ,
and celebrates the life of the actor 1
who became one of America's
most poUtlcaAy engaged, artist of
the 2 0th century. For
on 1h18
exhibition and others call •
213/744-7537.

Inf&
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1999
Passat's Are Here

1998

VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA

lowout··
Come Test Drive A
ssat Toda
n l ~J\l{I
I.\' THE S,Ll/E PLACE

r IHI,'

1998

VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF
MSRP
ll" .

'

I

•

I Jjl,' I I I.)

1998

,)

VOLKSWAGEN
CABRIO
$23,065
. ... ... $1.500

$16,315
...... .$1.046

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

FREEWAY

-

t!

( CEit J

909/889-3514

LI NC OLN

Mcn:ury

1-800-237-8115

~

Wednesday
September 2nd

Metro Nissan -

You're invfted to come in for. ..

A Free
Dozen Roses!
LET OUR FAMILY ... HELP YOUR FAMILY
Join the Good Neighbor Day™effort with
Inland Flowers and Hospitality For Better Business

THE ALL NEW METRO NISSAN
OF
SAN BERNARDINO
PROUDLY PRESENTS
THE FIRST HUSBAND & WIFE SALES TEAM
IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

:------------------------------------C OUPON

Recieve a Dozen Roses - absolutely free_to you !
Just keep one rose for you rself,
and give the others to 11 other people.
Meet someone new - tell someone you know
how much you care!

•

C(eve(and & Zar(esia Mc.Nary

COUPON

Metro, Nissan

June 18, 1998

735 W. sliowcase Drive

San .Bernardino, CA

Inland Flowers
1991 Diners Court, San Bernardino, CA 92408
Just off Hospitality Lane • by Tony Romas
phone: 909.884.7177

Doors open at 7:30 a.m. • Limit 1 dozen
for each person, while supplies last.

@

~

Free Bagel to first 200 visitors,
~ compliments of Stuffed Bagel

..
Freeway

Accu-Rate Lenders

~

~ Ij~~r!T.~.~n:r

~ - -•- -

.......
~a-...
----.--la~
CENTURY HOMES

Century Crowell Communities

I/

Skadr!'" College

] [ San Bernardino

~4~
•while supplies last

sSOO 001100 Discount Off Any Vehicle Of Your Choice
Five Hundred dollars and 00/100

Lu~

-~?!I,, sunWEST PRlnllnG, Inc.

Offer Expires August 31, 1998

COUPON

-------~--~~--.--------.--------------

